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I. PRELIMINARY

THE generill trike of ome 125,000 worker In iln Frilnci co,
Oakland ilnd the Bay Countie , organized in union <lffiliated to

the merican Federation of Labor, with only uch exception a the
arine Worker Industrial nion, affiliated to the T ..U.L., in

lIpport of the gener<ll trike of 2,000 mile of coa dine of the
members of ten maritime worker' union for better wages, work
ing condition and again t company-controlled hiring hall (the open
shop machiner' of the hipping and stevedoring companie ) brought
the nation-wide trike wave that began late in 1932 to a new high
point.

The trike centering around the elementary demand of work
er. in the key m<lrine tr<ln port indu tr' for the right to organize
in union of their choice free from control of company agent,
for the union hop versus the open shop, for decent wage ana
SOll1e me<lSllre of control over working conditions, hook the . F. of
L. hierarchy, the Roosevelt <ldmini tration, the variou organization
of the elnplorers from head to heel.

The general trike in the principal port of the We t Coa t of
the nited tate developing out of the organization campaign in
itiated by local workers and rank-and·file organizing committees in
the port from Seilttle in the orth to an Diego in the South,
the campaign which organized the long horemen who had been
defeated ilnd had hild their organization hattered in the struggles
of 1921, affected all worker in the indu try preci ely on that coast
line which i bound to be a main military and naval base of American
imperiali m in the event of an outbreak of war re ulting from the
growing imperiali t contradictiom in the vast Pacific area.

This fact alone could account for the ferocity with which the
employers and <Ill their government agencies attacked the trike itself,
the waterfront workers and their organizations-and the Communi t
Party, who e program and influence accounted in the main for the
solidarity of the ma movement and the fact th<lt the working cla



was able to resi t succc fully the effort of the em pi )"(:r' and their
government to mash the unions and in tit ute the open hop all al ng
the West Coast as they had planned.

The employers, however, had other and more immediate ob
jectives than the establishment of a "sanitary zone" along the West
Coast in preparation for war a the way out of the five-year crisis.
The employers and their organizations-The Waterfront Employ
ers Union, the Industrial Association, the Chamber of Commerce
imd the collection of other organizations of exploiter and their
hangers-on gathered around these dominant groups-were concerned
with securing a further reduction of the starvation wages-long
shoremen were making from $40 to $60 per month in one of the
most hazardous occupations-and were preparing to "teach labor a
lesson," i.e., either to defeat and destroy the unions or to place them
more firmly in the control of such dependable allies of the emplo) ers
as Casey of the Teamsters Union (Truck Drivers), Vandeleur of
the Municipal Street Railwarmen, Kidwell of the Milk 'Vagon Driv
ers, McLaughlin and other "recognized leaders" of the entral Labor
C.ouncil, Joseph P. Ryan of the International Longshoremen's As
sociation and other "sane and constructive" union officials.

These officials, tied for) ears to the chariots of the Democratic
and Republican Parties, supported the attempt of Ryan to jam an
open-shop agreement (leaving the control of hiring halls in the
hands of the companies) down the throats of the striking longshore
men, force them to return to work and thereby defeat the strike
of the unions of seamen, firemen and oilers, cooks and stewards,
scalers, etc.

The Longshoremen's union repudiated Ryan's propo-al. Ryan
was defeated so decisively after refusing to call on the Atlantic Coast
section of the LL.A. to strike in support of the West Coast men
that he had to retreat to ew York-where he continued to con
spire to defeat the strike.

The waterfront strike went on with practically a complete tieup
of shipping. The Matson and Dollar shipping companies had to
route their ships to other ports. At one period not a single ship had
loaded, unloaded, or steamed in or out of San Franci co harbor
the Golden Gate-for 45 dar.



The unemployed workers, organized in or supporting the Unem
ployment Councils, for the most part refused offers to take jobs as
strike-breakers and joined with the strikers on the picket lines, in
the relief work, etc.

The scab crews were composed mainly of a core of profe ional
strikebreakers, of bankrupt businessmen, joble s advertising execu
tives, ruined real estate sharks, some deluded college tudent and
other riffraff of the crisi. These scab crews did not succeed in
moving enough cargo to affect decisively the rieup of shipping.

The entire police force, augmented by pecial deputie , of the
Coast cities were assigned to waterfront "duty." Armed attacks on
trikers and picket lines were made continually in practically all

ports, with San Franci co, Portland and Seattle e peciallr being the
scenes of vicious onslaughts, striker and sympathizers making heroic
re i tance.

The Marine Workers Industrial Union-affiliated to the Trade
Union Unity League-raised the question of a general strike. The
Left wing in the leadership of the LL.A. and the Joint trike om
mittee of the W aterf ront Unions, headed by Harry Bridges, in
San Francisco, endorsed the propo al to call upon the Bay Counties'
unions for a general strike.

Harry Bridges and the committee of strikers brought the ques
tion of a general strike to the Central Labor Councils in San Fran
cisco and Oakland. The official leaders opposed it. Bridges and
the committee then began a systematic canvass of all local unions
affiliated to the Central Labor Councils.

Here they were given enthu ia tic upport by the rank and file
of the membership. Union after union voted for the general strike.

hile the organization of the general strike from below was
going on, two strike pickets were murdered by the San Franci co
police during an armed attack on the picket line. A meeting of
20,000 workers in the Civic Auditorium previous to the murderoll
a ault had already denounced ayor Ro i and his police and booed
Ro i from the platform of the meeting.

The working cia of the Bay Countie wa getting readr to
challenge its rulers in the mo t important rna s struggle of the



eries of great trikes that had swept from coast to coast and from
the Canadian boundary to the Mexican line in a two-year period.

In the rna funeral f r the two murdered worker orne 40,000
of their comrade marched and other tens of thousand lined the
treet through which the cortege pa ed. The police fled before

thi arm} f tern-eyed worker. ot a cop could be seen during
the funeral. They had drawn the correct, if cowardl}, conclu ion
from the return of their ca h donation to the funeral expen'e
together with the flower the police department-with incredible
hypocri _,--had ent. Mayor R i in private life i a flori t.

There can be no doubt that the murde.' of the two worker
during the viciou police attack on unarmed picket, and the tremen
dou demon tration of solidarity around their coffin trengthened the
determination of the Bay Countie worker and wa largely in tru
mental in precipitating the general trike, (It hould be noted here
that the funerals of worker murdered by police, company gunmen
and troops in strike and unemployment demonstrations have become
in thi period of great cia s battles a powerful mean of militant
rna mobilization and a method by which the whole truggle reache
a higher poJiticallevel. The general strike tage i not alway reached
but the i. ue of a general trike lies clo e to the surface in all the e
mas funeral, a in Toled , Minneapolis, Honea Path, South Caro
lina, \\ oon. cket, R. I.-wherever striking workers are murdered
by armed force of the employer and where the labor movement i
m bilized in prote t.)

The yote of the local union for the general strike continued
to pile lip. The key organization of the hore union, the Teanrters'

nion, headed b} the arch-reactionary Michael Ca ey, revolted
again t it official leader hip practically unanimously.

By the time the Central Council officialdom had decided to take
up the question of the general trike it was faced with the choice of
endor ing it or--surrendering leader hip to the militant committee
of the united waterfront union.

The reactionaries decided to go along with the general . trike
and occupy the key po itions in the Central Labor Council Strike
Committee. They had not been sufficiently exposed during the
preparation of the general trike. Their endorsement of the strike
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hrought on a ort of truce between them and the Left wing which
they utilized to seize the key po ts and work behind the backs of
the strikers and their organizations with the employers' organization
and their government agencie .

The e double-crossing official abotaged the strike publicity.
They made no defen e of Bridges again t the barrage turned on
him by the pre , mobilized under the leader hip of eyland, Hear t'
attorney, called back from Hawaii for thi ver purpo e; the' did
not an wer the attacks made by Governor Merriam and ayor
Ros i upon the Left-wing leader hip of the waterfront union but
welcomed them; they did not repl to General John on' viciou on
slaught in the name of the Roosevelt admini tration upon Bridges,
foreign-born worker and the whole strike.

The wave of fasci t terror organized and financed by the Indu 
trial A ociation* with it trike-breaking and union- rna hing fund
-e timated variou Iy a amounting to $2,000,000-$5,000, 00 to

which tandard Oil had contributed $I,OOO,OOO-with the aid of
the merican Legion official, a number of "patriotic" ocieties, di
rected openly again t Communists but with its brutal raid, de truc
tion of personal propert) and viciou heating victimizing triking long-
horemen and their familie , wa al 0 welcomed by the e official.

Two et of union official managed to keep their member at
work: Howard of the Typographical nion who, although the con
tract with the newspaper publi her had expired, u ed the pre ure
of the general strike to secure the re toration of a ten per cent Cllt

which would have been restored an) way-and, by threat of expulsion
kept the printer at work setting into type the flood of anti-working
cla poi on poured out by the an Franci co pre ; the official
of the Electrical "\ orkers nion likewi e kept their m mher hip
at work.

ith these exceptions, and that of the Southern Pacific Railway
and Southern Pacific ferry employee -whose official u ed the excu e
of U.S. Mail contracts to keep them at work-the entire working
class of the Bay Counties brought industry to a complete stop in
a section of the Pacific Coast with orne 1,500,000 population.

* Boynton, secretary of this organization, eYet. $35,000 per y~ar.
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Acting Governor Merriam called out the entire California a
tional Guard-7,000 troops with artillery, tanks and airplane. In-
tead of trying to extend the general strike to other California

ports as the proper answer to the troop mobilization, the cowardly
and treacherous Central Labor Council officials co-operated with the
employers and their government to end it.

The capitalist press charged that the strike wa an "in urrec
tion"; it painted horrible pictures of an impending food shortage
and impending famine for which there was not the slightest basis;
the pre yelled that the strike was a "Communi. t revolution." It
called hourly upon the "recognized leaders" of the unions to re
pudiate the "Reds," who were said to be ready for rape and plunder.

To this poi on gas barrage the official leaders of the Central Labor
Council strike committee made no reply. The Western Worker,
official organ of the Communist Party, had had its offices raided
and destroyed and its printing plant burned. It appeared for a time
in leaflet form and then was able to resume publication. It 7(,:(lS

the only voice of the embattled workers.
In Portland the local unions had voted for a general strike but

the "strategy committee", composed of salaried labor officials, post
poned the call for a strike day after day, waiting for the end of
the San Francisco strike even when Governor Meier mobilized the

ational Guard. They co-operated with Senator Wagner to check
the mass movement in support of the waterfront strikers.

In eattle the triking uni ns and the Left wing headed hy the
Communi ts, forced the general strike issue into the Central Labor
Council but their leadership of the longshoremen was not militant and
determined enough to force a vote-which the thousands of signa
ture for the recall of the trike-breaking Mayor Smith later showed
would have carried-after a telegram from Pre ident Green to the
Labor Council, stating it had no authority to pon or such a votc,
was received.

The We t C0a t strike reached it highe t point in San Franci co
because the leadership of the waterfront workers there was cia s
conscious, militant and determined enough to take the question direct
ly to the rank and file and win them for united front action over
the head of the official . F. of L. leader.
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suffocation
A hunger

The strike reached it highest point in San Francisco because the
influence of the Communist Party in the waterfront unions was
trong enough to defeat the reactionary leadership. The strike could

not have been ended without reaching all its major objectives without
the fascist terror against the Communi t Party, the prohibition of all
meetings and the silencing of it pre right at the deci ive moment
of the great struggle.

The fascist drive extended into all inland towns in California,
Oregon and to some extent in Washington. In all three States
headquarter, halls, offices and home were raided, mas arre t made
and beatir.g and deportations carried out by the police and fasci t
bands of thugs working hand in hand.

Communi ts and member of the Cannery and Agricultural
" orker Industrial Union were the pecial targets of attack. Their
offices and homes were raided, they were beaten without mercy and
many of them were driven from town to town and county to county
like wild bea tso In Sacramento 16 members of the C.Ao\ or. .
were held on criminal syndicali m charges.

In San Francisco raids and arrests filled the jail to
with 600 workers in quarters intended to hold 175.
strike brought some betterment of conditions.

After Vandeleur and the official strike leadership had ordered
the Municipal Street Railwaymen back to work, after the permit
system had been made into a racket and many middle class people
alienated by thi, after big department tore had been allowed to
remain open while hundreds of mall neighborhood grocerie and
meat markets had been forced to close-alienating additional great
numbers of the middle class and clerical workers, after a score of
restaurants had been allowed to open on a profit-making basis instead
of the trike committee retaining control of food depots, :I fter the
C.P. had been driven underground, after the anti-strike leaders in
the strike committee had manipulated and handpicked "safe" dele
gations to the committee, without a rollcall vote, over the protest of
Harry Bridge, the strike was called off.

There nl!'lJer was l!'lJen an actual majority for ending the strike.
There nl!'lJer was a real majority in the subsequent vote to 7'eturn to
work. The renl representatives of the Bay County workers fmd
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their ullions never 'Voted to end the strike. They voted again t endin
it, a. thc record how. The' \'ot",d again t the return to work.

The general trike wa not defeated. It wa betrayed from
within. But the organized labor m vement i stronger in the Bay
Countie. than ever before.

The employer, their pre ,their p lice, their military force, their
fa'cist citizen' committee-, were unable to defeat the waterfront

unIon.

The L ng horemen Mediation Board appointed by Pre idem
R evelt and at fir t hailed b) employers as the main in trument
of alvation, wa rendered impotent b) the olidarity of the long
-horemen and the other union. It attempt to plit the ranks of
the triking maritime worker failed. The long horemen did not
return to work until the other union had voted and made their
choice of the union to join and poke men they wanted to repre ent
them.

The waterfront employer were unable to carry through their
plan for rna hing the union. They had to deal wth them at long
last. The had to aband n their control of the hiring halls. They
had to make concession on wage and working conditions.

Their whole pen- hop offen ive wa defeated and cntirely
halted for orne time at least.*

The e achievements on the part of the workers who engaged
in the waterfront strike on 2,000 mile of coastline and in the
general trike are not the re ult of defeat. The only rea on they
did not gain more i becau e the treachery of the official A. F. of L.
leader hip in the Bay Countie' general strike and in the LL.A.
nationally, in the national leader hip of the A. F. of L., in the

entral Labor Council leader hip in eattle and Portland, made it
imp ible for the working cia to bring all its forces to bear against
the unprecedentcd mobilization of the forces of the employer and
their government.

• .'\s thi. i wrillen, the new cOllles of a strike of 200 'alllen in an
Francisco with 1,000 longshorelllen pickctinO" with them, and the stOpp3gC
of tru king to the struck dock.
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The Communi t Part· wn not defented. omething like 200,-
000 vote ca t for Leo Gnllngher, ommuni t candidate for the
California Supreme Court, immediately following the fa ci t terror
drive and partial uppr ion of the .P., certainly i not thl: re5ldt of
defeat.

The California labor and revolutionary movement marche for
ward. The general trike in the textile indu try ha ho\ n that
American worker, in pite of th joint propaganda of ddent of
the Bay Countie ' general trike, broadca t by the labor hierarchy and
the capitali t pre , do not take thi f al e e timnte of the outc me
eriou Iy. Fnr from marking n peak beyond which the mencan

labor movement could not go in it truggle again t the apitnli t
offen ive under .R. ., the Bay Countie ' general trike :;,ave great
impetus to the whole labor movement who e rna truggJe reach
new high level as thi i written.

The dny to dny stor) of the trike and it immediate aftermath
i ontained in the following page, together with the re olution on
the trike by the Central Committee of the C mmuni t Party.

Grateful acknowledgement i hereb) made to the Doily Work r,
th .\ ew Masses and Labor lIity for permi ion to reprint article.
which appeared in these publication.

II. GENERAL STRIKE

ncramento, Calif., JlIl~' I --Today the whole e-t Coa t
[rom \ ancouver to an Diego rock. to a wave of gargantuan
laughter. Thi laughter, roaring and e hoing down the traffic-barren
street of an Franci c , which urge 0 er ilent dock and rattles
th hain of a thousand anchored hip, come from two place 
the living dead in the pri on dunge n of \Ve t Coa t capitali m, and
[rom the grave of tho e who died in the hi toric truggle that
mnrked the upward urge of labor for a whole generation on t. e
Pncific Coast.

American capitali m, not only on the vet oa t but in the
entire nation, i cared tiff n tonI" br the homeric mirth of T m
:\10o"ey, J. B. c amnrn and \1att chmidt in an Quentin, but
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by the eerie laughter from the graves of Wesley Everest in Centralia,
the workers' leaders slaughtered in Wheatland and Everett, from the
Communist who died in Imperial Valley that a labor movement
might live.

They have a right to laugh, these shock troopers of labor, fo1"
the "er~' thing they were framed, jailed and murdered to prevent ha
come to pa -the development of unity and militancy among work
ers on a 2,000-mile battlefront. They hoped for it, they preac.hed
it and fought for it, and it was long in coming; but it is here.

In spite of the combination of official treachery from WIthin
and the threat of state force from without, nothing moves without
the consent of the strike committee in San Francisccr--that ;;hining
torehou e of the Pacific on whose steps stands Roosevelt shakino- hi

fist at the rebellious millions of workers and peasants in the Orient.
Clearer than ever before is the fact that the .R.A. administration

look upon thi great struggle correctly as a test of the main principle
on which it is based, namely, cia s collaboration. This fact is indi 
putable since the statement of rchbi hop Hanna, chairman of
Roo evelt's mediation board, late ye terday, in which he said:

"It is tile policy of .tlte niled States, declared i~J tile N.R./I., to
indllc£ and maintain united action of labor and manage1luml, and to
remo,,'e obstl'llcti01lS to tlu free flow of interstate and foreign
CO)II"ler(~."

What this means for labor is een in the issuing of secret instruc
tion to the police for the round-up of radicals of all shades be
ginning, of course, with Communists. Mayor Rossi has declared an
emergenc~·. The police force ha been reorganized. The Crime
Prevention Bureau has now been made over into the "Anti-Radical
and Crime Prevention Bureau". The San Francisco Lodge of the
Knight of Columbus, Loyola Council 2615, has passed a resolution
placing itself at the disposal of Chairman Hanna and the police
department. The police force was increased yesterday by 500 men
with additional equipment to cost a minimum of $180,000 per
month.

In spite of all stalling by the so-called "sane and conservative"
leaders of unions, the number on strike increases daily. The present
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pOSItion of these leaders is politically untenable. More and more
they mu t depend on the various government agencies to limit the
strike. One hundred and seventy-five unions are affected by the
strike call but there are many union on strike in thi area that no
one but tho e directly involved ever knew existed.

In this State capital, center of one of the richest farming dis~

tricts of the whole world, business is practically at a standstill. Strikers
are topping all produce trucks Frisco-bound, but neverthele , the
farmers here express the greatest sympathy for the strike.

It is impossible at this stage to predict the actual outcome of the
strike, but one thing seems certain. Roosevelt is not likely to agree
to any demands of the workers without their abandoning their strike
and putting themselves at the mercy of his hoard.

This estimate is given great credence by the confident tone of
the local pre and the obvious fact that the employers and the Hanna
board expect the "sane" leaders to be able to make enough of a
split in the ranks to force over compulsory arbitration. Today it is
clear that the bulk of the workers think quite differently.

III. THE STRIKE SPREADS-THE TERROR STARTS

San Francisco, July 17-The general strike wave swept higher
today a 40, 00 more worker of variou industrie joined the army
of labor n w battling in the mightie t trike in the annal of Ameri
can labor.

All the East Bay cities are now completely paralyzed, with Oak
land, Berkele " Alameda, and nearby territory wholly shut down.

All Key route trains, ferries, and car lines have stopped. Only
the Southern Pacific ferries are operating. They carry the U.S.
Mail.

During this forward sweep of the strike wave, the ational
Guard troops have been augmented to the astonishing number of
5,000, with I 500 more ordered to stand ready for immediate duty.

oldier and marine of two battle hips as well as police have
surrounded the wholesale marketing district, with police standing
on every corner of the city.
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Official Surrender Begins

triking a direct blow at the general. trike, the reactionary leaders
like Vandeleur today ordered the treet car men of the municipal
lines back to work.

Vandcleur, who heads thi union, ha ties with the Ro.i ma
chine, and offered the feeble excll e that a trike would deprive the
car men of their p n ion right. He is an important fio-ure in the

entral Labor Council General Strike Committee.
Again t the propo al of Harry Bridges that the trike c mmittee

provide for feeding place on a non-profit ba i, the A. F. of L.
officials decided to permit 50 more re taurant to open.

Over Bt-idges' strong opposition the same officinls -voted to pp'rmit
the striking sheet metnl work"rs to repnir the police cars" the "'ery
cnrs which nre being used ngoinst the stt~kers.

The General Strike Committee i. now compo d of one delegate
from each F. of L. local.

Stir Fascist Provocation

To an unprecedented degree every radio tation, new paper and
pulpit i being mobilized in a concerted campaign of vilification and
calumny against the Communi t Part .

The newspapers feature flaming headline and editorial warning
the worker again t being "mi guided" hy the Com1J1l1r.i t., and incite
open fa ci t violence again t the Party and its headquarter-.

This incitement to mob violence ha already born fruit in an
organized attack on the headquarter f the Communi t Party, with
a gang of hoodlums wrecking all the furniture in the place and heat
ing all worker found there.

Joining i1t these fascist raids nre the San Frnncisco police, who
todoJ' miried the hendquorters of the Marine TVorkers IndllSN'iol
[T lIir)}/, arresting more thnn 60.

The atmosphere is teme with thl' threat of more police roids
'-uhich nr" expected at nny moment.

Communi t Party leaflet which are app aring regularly on the
dock and in the trike area are eized eagerly. The TtVestern
T'Vo,-ker, Communi t weekly, i now the official organ of the trikers
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and i quickly grabbed wherever it appears. A special edition appears
tomorrow.

Governor erriam, in a eries of vicious, inciting radio speeches,
talks wildly against the Communi ts, blaming the strike on a "handful
of out ide agitators" against whom he urges mob action.

Ten thou and workers in Contra Costa will vote tomorrow to
trike. The T. .L. unions here will hold a conference to form

an independent trike center to a i t the trike, as thus far they have
been kept out of the strike committee.

Hundred of small stores have clo ed, with signs indicating sym
pathy with the strikers. The General Strike Committee has ordered
all liquor stores closed.

* * * * *
San Franci co, Cal., July 17-The splitting strategy predicted

in earlier di patches is now being carried out with the greate t energy
as the general strike became effective today in Oakland and all the
Bay COlllnie. There is the most inten e drive upon Communi t
ever seen in this vicinity and especially upon all in the strike leadership
suspected of being Communists.

Arbitrary raid and arrests, destruction of headquarters by roving
gangs operating with police knowledge and co-operation in the Oak
land region, have now been followed by the raid upon the head
quarters of the Marine Workers Industrial Union and arrests to the
number of 200, according to the local press.

Simultaneou ly, new maneuver for an agreement to submit all
que tions to arbitration without guarantee and an immediate return
to work ar being carried on today by the politicians and press of the
big capitali t parties within the Central Labor Council.

In thi war the employer are working for a split in two direc
tion ; that i , between the revolutionary workers and their leadership
in the trike and the stronger element of honest and militant workers,
and the weak ection, affected most by the employers' propaganda
and unprecedented display of armed force.

Their press is almost unbelievably vicious while the publicity of
the strike committee is compromising and certainly not very effective
among the large numbers of middle cla people made uncomfortable
by the strike.
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There is likewi e here a great concentration of Federal forces
headed by Senator Wagner and General Johnson. The reactionary
section of the strike committee is undoubtedly heavily involved in dic
k.erings with Acting Governor erriam, who hopes to be elected this
fall and with the Roosevelt admini tration leaders. The finest
sample of the anti-Red propaganda and example of the plit trategy
of the employers is today's front page editorial in the Call-Bulletin:

Hearst's Split Strategy

"Where do you stand?
"The Communist Party today is out in the open as dir~cting the

strike that endangers the li,'es of more than a million per ons in an
Francisco and the Bay area,

"Through ule columns of the 'ew York Daily Worker, oraan
of the Communist Party in 'ew York, a section of the olllllluni t
International, credit for this re,'olutionary mo,'e is taken by the Party,

"And if additional eviden e might be needed, Earl B:-.lwucr,
ecretary of the Central Committee of the ommunis Party in Amer

ica, has announczd that 1,200 ommuni t are 'directing the workers
of an Francisco in the logical path of a better life.'

"This makes the alignment:
"Acknowledged ommunists-l,200,
"Misled by propagandists-48,800,
"Total on strike--50,000,
"Where do you stand?
"The statement by Browder strips the strike situation ba re, It

will surprise the 50,000 workers who have paralyzed the life of an
Francisco and endangered the health of mo;'e than the million people.

"Their leaders have frequently denied that any ommunistic
element was involved in this strike,

"What have those leaders to 53" now-now that this ommunist
official insists his group is respon' ible for this strike and that 'A
hundred San Francisco's lie ahead of America'?

"And what will 48, 00 an Francisco workers, who so relu tandy
quit their jobs to participate in the greate t act of mass ,·jolt'nce
an Francisco has ever known, clo?

"The Daily Worker editorial will be found in another olumn,

"The lines are formed now and the 1,200 Communist agitators
arc openly arrayed against one million three hundred thousand men
and women who ha,'e no responsibility and ne,'er did have any re
sponsibility for any of the conditions behind the strike.

"They are arrayed, too, against the families of the striker, The
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families will suffer e\'en more than others because their bread-winners
have been without income for so long.

"This general strike is violence. Violence never succeeds. It
ows future bitterness but never wins a victory.

"This strike is Itnjmt because it inflicts its injuries on hundreds
of thousands of innocents who had nothing but good wishes toward
the t~iking longshoremen and an Francisco workers with proper
grievances.

"It cannot be anything but unju t because it hurt only the ma
of people and never the one whom the ommunistic fomenters wish
to injure.

"The 48, 00 men on strike never intended to ravage and destroy
the city of which they are so proud. They never envisioned the suf
fering and paralysis of our common life that has come upon us,

"They never wanted an Francisco to be the battleuround of the
\'iolent struggle that exists today, They could not have dreamed that
they were, in voting to strike, the dupes of Communi ts directed by
a 1 ew York Communist Committee.

"And what will they do now? What will their leader -their
real, old and trusted leaders-do?

"VVill they continue this trike, this violen e? Or will they go
back to their work, lift the heavy burden from their an Francisco,
and go about the adju tment of their differences like the rea onable
men they have always shown themselves to be?

"They are not Communi t , they have no ol11l11on part \ ith 0111

munists, they do not need to be ommunists to achie\'e ju tice and
fair dealing for thel11seh'es in an Francisco.

"Will they allow ommuni t to pu h them into a ituation, into
a struggle from which no \'ictory can arise for either ide?

"Or will they turn again t the boa tful Earl Browder, ecretan'
of the entral ommittee of the Communist Party of America, a:ld
rebuke him by returning to work?

" ur coast labor leader ha\'e alwa\' hoth- denied that thi trike
i ommuni tic, They have denied it becau e'thcy did not know the
facts,

"They did not know that they were being lured into a trap from
whi h there is no escape except through chaos and disa ter, But their
eyes are now open. The truth about thi trike ha been proved
to them by Communist Browder him elf.

"They can do nothing now but lead their worker out of this trap
and back to civilization once more, back in a truly logical path of a
better life.

"Reprinted Ir0111 'ew l'ork Daily Worker, C01lJ1IJ1I11ist organ ;11
fIle East:

" 'For victory in the general .t rike,
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"'The general strike is on in an Francisco.
"'Overwhelmingly the workers in San Francisco have rejected

C\'ery effort of the small group of decrepit misleaders who fought to
sta ve off the general strike in support of the Marine and Dock
Workers....

"'In e\"Cry port of the nited tates the Communists are urged
to take the lead in the most energetic campaign to extend the dock
and s~all1cn's strike to cover the whole country.

'" lOW is the time for the East, South and Gulf ports to join their
brothers and win for themselves recognition and better conditions.

" '~c\'er in the history of the country has there been a more fav
orable opportunity for all marine workers to walk out and win what
for many years they have been striving for.

"'Every ounce of energy, every step should be taken to spread
the marine strike to every part of the country....'"

It will be noted from the above example of the method by which
the strike-breaking campaign is being conducted that it implies that
the worker have no grievances and no demands, but that the whole
cau e of the trouble lies with Communi t agitators.

In view of this, it i neces ary more than ever for the Daily
ltVarker and the whole labor pres to empha ize the economic de
mands of the longshoremen and all the marine trades. It is certainly
clear from the quoted editorial and all the immense amount of similar
but less plain spoken material that the striking worker will be de
feated only by isolating the Communists temporarily. The goal of
the whole campaign is to make it extremely difficult or even impos ible
for the Communi ts to function until the strike has been broken.

IV. FASCIST RAIDS AND STRIKE-BREAKING MANEUVERS

San Francisco, Cal., July 18.-Gangster and police terror,
timed to coincide with the effort of the reactionary union leader
to bring about a split in the trike forces by jamming through a
pecial re olution dropping all demands and turning everything over

to arbitration, swept through the Bay Counties ye terday and all
la t night.

Arrests are variously estimated from two to three hundred.
At thi writing it is impossible to give exact figures. Directed at
the Communist, the raids, slugging, complete wreckage of halls
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and homes, smashing of all typewriter and equipment and rna
arrests carried out by uniformed police and special detachment of
Legionnaires reinforced by Bergoff gunmen, failed of their
purpose. All night long special patrols pied on hotels and rooming
houses looking for "out ide agitator". They found none. The
Communist Party di trict worker are all still on the job.

Large amounts of literature are being distributed, including a
special edition of the Western Worker.

Eleven places were raided and wrecked ye terday and la t
night. Late t figures are 200 arre ted la t night alone. , reeked
place are: orkers Book Store, Westeru Worker office, Party
District headquarters, Workers School, orkers Center on Fillmore
St., Workers eighborhood House on Valencia St., .W.LU.
Hall, Ex-Servicemen's Headquarter on Howard St., the home of
Don A. McKee on Linden St. A raid was also made on the LL.A.
feeding station and the homes of two workers named Prater and
Moore in Richmond, aero the Bay, were wrecked. The local
press play all this up as the work of union men enraged by Com
munist activities.

The facts nre that it was a deliherately organiz.ed reign of te1"'01'
by the various middle-class, employers and employees dominated by
fascist tmd se~fascist fraternnl organiz.ations.

The strike-breaking resolution was railroaded through the Labor
Council's general trike committee last night by methods 0 raw
that even conservative union leader like Mallen of the Long hore
men' Union were moved to protest. The maritime union, the
decisive part of the general strike, voted solidly against the arbitra
tion resolution, which dropped even the demand for union hiring
halls, the crux of th.e pre ent strike. Frank Ryan, secretary of the
local International Seamen's Union; allen, of the local long
shoreman; Harry Bridges, district LL.A. ecretary, and other lead
er , have all i ued statements again t the proposal.

It was adopted by the close vote of 207 to 180.
The cue for the rna raids and arrests was given by General

John on in hi Berkeley Univer ity peech accepting Phi Beta Kappa
key. Defining the general strike as an in urrection, John on put the
seal of his approval on all the fascist mea ures taken again t workers
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and their organizatioJ~ and gave a p litical ba is for the retreat of
the reactionary leaders la t night. The divi ion of labor among the
head of the Roosevelt administration now concentrated on the Coast
i truly remarkable. enator Wagner pauses in Portland long
enough to get the general strike movement there postponed until
the action of the trike committee here i known.

John n give the line for the procedure here, while Ed Mc
Grady works do ely with the local reactionary union official. To
all of thi, Archbi hop Hanna give hi epi copal blessing. ecre
tary Perkin has sent another representative, one Donohue, to take
care of any small details. Th,ere never was a truer word said
than that the chief activity of Roo evelt' .R.A. i strikebreaking.

It can be said with considerable confidence, even in the face of
uch powerful oppo ition, that the maritime trades, long horemen,

seamen, etc., are going to continue their own section of the general
strike no matter what the other unions do. The maritime uni ns
can urrendcr the demand of union hiring hall only by accepting
the open shop.

The general strike which tarted ye terday in the Oakland la
meda section, involving close to 35,000 workers, ha greatly
strengthened the strike movement in all the Bay Counties and on
the Coa t generally, since this is where the metal and other more im
portant indu tries of this area are located. The Communi t Party
Di trict Committee held an enlarged meeting here yesterday. In
a even-hour session reports of the ituation were heard and a
re olution on the work of the di trict adopted unanimou Iy.

V. JUGGLING THE VOTE

San Francisco, Cal., July 20.-The trike of Maritime v orkers
headed by Harry Bridges continue.

The Market Street Carmen, members of the Amalgamated
A ociation, have voted practically unanimously against returning to
work. A company union formerly dominated the situation but
shortly before and during the general trike the A.A. was organized.

The men have made demands for higher wages and better work
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ing conditions. The cars are being operated, however, with strike
breakers under police protection and 0 far there has been no attempt
to picket the car barns or lines. Further sympathy strike action in
upport of the carmen is a possibility.

The statement in previous dispatches that there wa no real
desire to return to work on the part of the rank and file involved
in the general strike even in face of the barrage of employer
propaganda, the organized Red scare and the deluge of demagogy
ilnd threat with which the pres has been inundating the working
cla s, ) confirmed by the closenes of the vote in the strike committee
on the que tion of the return to w rk.

The vote was 174 again t a return to work and 191 for. The
workers were betrayed but not defeated. There is small comfort in
the situation for the open shop employers, the press, the local union
bureaucrats or the Roosevelt admini tration.

The hanger -on of the employer are venting their anger on
the Communi t Party and all organizations suspected of Communi_t
.ympathie in addition to the fa ci t attacks on triking marine
workers.

VI. COWARDLY SCOUNDRELISM OF LEADERS

an Franci co, July 20.-A cowardly coundreli m temp red
b . the hypocrisy of the o-called sane labor leadership of the Cen
tral General Strike Committee, ha i olated the till triking maritime
trades. The return to work, in many ca es disgui ed under the
permit ystem which ha now partiall) been made into a racket
fee of ten to fift dollars and up being charged for permit, the
money going into variou dark channel -ha become general
among the hore trade.

The Dollar and at on line have wired all their hip at ea
with an Franci co as their home port, to return here. ince the e
. hip have been loaded and unloaded in other p rt ince the strike
of the maritime trade, it i clear that the intention i now to work
them with trike-breaker under the gun of the 5 000 ational
Guard men, cooperating with thou a';,ds of regular and special
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police, whose lines extend along a five-mile front and whose out
posts reach into San Francisco proper as far up as Third Street.

. With these facts in mind, the trike-breaking character of the
whole arbitration strategy of the Roosevelt administration, headed
here now b} General Johnson, and the cooperation of Vandeleur,
Kidwell, Casey and McLaughlin, is seen in its full meaning. 0

ooner was it announced that by juggling delegates, re fusing regi.-
tration and roll call of delegate, and other tandard gyp methods,
the agent of the employers had succeeded in dividing the ranks of
the striker on the question of continuation of the strike, than Gen
eral Johnson and the entire employers' pres delivered an ultimatum.

Its be:,t expression, as is to be expected, is found in the liberal
an Franci co &WS, a Scripps-Howard paper. Its main headline

for Wedne dar said: "Go back to work, arbitrate, Board tells
workers".

VII. DELIBERATELY ORGANIZED BETRAYAL

San Francisco, July 23.-Many, if not most, of the betrayals in
merican labor struggles have been more or less accidental or or

ganized on the spur of the moment. The San Francisco betrayal
wa planned in advance. It was deliberate.

The "real leaders of organized labor"-as Mayor Rossi of
an Francisco and the press call them-have begun to talk: Secrets

are being told. There is a wonderful atmosphere of good fellow
. hip even though there i no honor among the members of the cabal
which conspired to "go along" with the general strike, demanded by
the re olute workers of the ten maritime trade unions headed by
Harry Bridge, in order to betray it.

The potent drug that is di tilled b~' the proces of fraterniza
tion with the great ha gone speedily to the heads of the "real
leaders of organized labor". Fawning on Farley, wrangling with
\Vagner to divide the ranks of labor, shaking hands with General
Johnson and giving slavering approval to his fascist denunciations
("If Communi ts and all hone tly militant working class leaders from
whom Ryan, Vandeleur and Company were unable to alienate the
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rank and file of workers, the e "gentlemen's gentlemen" of the
merican robber cla are making orne revealing statement .

First on the Ii t of loose talker i one Jo eph Patrick Ryan-
ational Pre ident of the International Longshoremen's ocia-

tion. In trying to elect the m t important and characteri tic of hi
recent utterances one suffers from an embarras ment of riches.

Perhaps the tatement most indicative of the defeatist conspiracy
-practically without parallel in the annal of the American labor
lnovement-to deliver a rna trike movement into the hands of its
cia enemie, is that contained in Ryan's telegram to Mayor Rossi
publi hed in the San Francisco &WI for July 20:

"As one good pal to another, wish I were with you. It will all
come out all right."

Little comment is needed on this effusion. It is directed to the
mayor whose police hot and killed two members of the union of
which Ryan i president, and wounded 32 more by gunfire upon
unarmed pickets.

It i directed to the mayor, whose police protect the fa ci t
band now beating up striking members of the I.L.A.

If Harry Bridges and the maritime trades strike committee
do not have photostatic copies made of the. San Franci co C'/III'

story and di tribute some 50,000 of them to waterfront worker,
they are far less able than we think they are. If Ryan thinks he
can get away with this kind of stuff merely because General
Johnson denounced Bridges in hi peech re terday in the Hollywood
Bowl he i completel} ignorant of th temper of the men upon
who e dues payment he lives.

But rarely do Communi t have their estimates confirmed 0

rapidly a b} Ryan in another tatement i ued in ew York, and
sent out b} the United Pre . The wave of righteou indignation
which came from the "real leaders of organized labor" in the
Central Labor Council of San Franci co-and which prompted
the pre to go int pasms of anti- ommunist diatribes-when it
wa reported here that Earl Browder, peaking for the Central
Committee of the Communist Party, had written in the Daily TVorker
that these leaders had headed the general strike in order to be in
a position to betray it, wa something to write home about.
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Proof of Planned Treachery

Joseph P. Ryan obligingly makes the concrete admi sion that were
lacking to make the indictment preferred by Browder factually
complete. In the U.P. di patch from ew York, dated July 20,
the San Franci co &'lUS says:

"Conservative union leaders sanctio,zed tl,~ San Francisco general
strike to force a slwwdown and terminate tlte activities 0/ Harrll
Bridges, radicallongsltoremen's leader, according to Joseplt P. R'yan,
president 0/ tlte 1.L.A.

"The longshoremen's chief said that when he reached the West
Coast last May he found the grievances of the maritime workers
real, but that the employers had refused to deal with them because
'tlte West Coast longslwremen do not Itave responsible leadership'.

"In his contacts with Mr. Bridges, Mr. Ryan said, he found that
the man would not be bound by majority feeling and that he was
following a course of arbitrary decisions.

"Mr. Bridges went 'witlt 75 active followers to union meetings
0/ all sorts, relati1tg tlie grie'1lallces 0/ the longsltoreme1t and calli,lg
/01' sympatlty strikes.

"TI,is active mirloriry group, Mr. RJlan said, finally tied up labor
in so mallY illdividtlal brallches tliat the Cmtral Trades alld Labor
C01111cil decided tlte remedJI was violent action designed to have a
quick elldillg. Their view 0/ ti,e gmeral strike, Mr. Ryan said, qms
thar it quould be a·strike to end strikes."

The "Crime" of Bridges

The crime of Bridge i clear. He appealed t the rank and
file of the unions over the head of the 'real leader of ore:anized
labor". The rank and file upported the policy of trike action
in s rmpathy with the maritime trade. The "rc poll ible I ader. hip"
the emplo er de ire is that of the R ran typc-~vho agreed from
the tart to "share" the c ntrol of hiring hall with the employer.·
thi. mean. nothing more or Ie than employer' control of hiring
hall and the open hop.

Bridge and the maritime worker.' . trike committee were
"bound b majority feeling'. Ther had the majority of the 7l'ork
en with them. But not a majorit· of the ((renl lenders".

" hat Ryan really mean -although his tatement are.o clear
a to require little explanation-i thnt \ andeleur a er of the
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Team ter nion, Kidwell and others el~dor ed the general strike 0

as to be in a better position to defeat the strike of the longshoremen.
Bridge could not be defeated without defeating the strike of the
maritime trade .

The trike-breaking proce now going ahead under full
team. General Johnson peaks in the Hollywood Bowl in a national

broadca t mainly for the purpose of denouncing this Australian,
Bridge, trusted leader of the Pacific Coa t maritime workers, as a
per on who ha "not even the simple dignity of American citizen
ship". Johnson accompanied this magnificent piece of Roosevelt
administration blackguardi III with endorsement of the fascist on-
laught upon Communi t and militant workers up and down the

coa t and throughout the inland agricultural region.
The i ue for the collection of great master mind of Roose

yelt mu tered for recovery i not that the striking maritime workers
are demanding the right to organize better wages and working
conditions and the right to run their unions themselve , and that the
waterfront employers deny the e right, but that the out tanding
leader happens to have been born in Au tralia! "Whom the god
would de troy, etc."

Michael Casey

ext comes Michael Casey. The members of the Team ters
l)ni 11, which i unfortunate enough to have him a its head, were
the fir t to trike in ympathy with the longshoremen. They are
in a trategic position-they are truck drivers and not team ters;
Team ters Union is an ana~hronistic term, as anachronistic as Casey
him If----since they control the tran port of unloaded cargo from
the docks to railways, warehouses, etc.

The vote of the Teamsters Union to return to work after
the general strike had been ended, wa , according to Casey's state
ment to the press, "without reservation". But before the vote
was taken there was much explanation to the membership that this
did not mean hauling "scab" cargo, that it did not mean that
the) would desert the maritime worker, etc. The pres was even
con f u ed on the issue.
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A fter the vote there was a different tale. We quote from the
San Franci co Cnll-Bulletin for July 21:

"TII~ teamsters' vote wos 1,139 to 2 3"-"'without reservation."
[The waterfront drivers' section evidently cast a big vote against
the return to work without re ervations.-B.D.] "TIrey began at once
to luml off and on tile docks, ill complete disregard 0/ tI,e pier work
ers' strike. ... Moreover, Midlael J. Casey, president 0/ tile tmio",
aml01Jnced tl'at tile ll11ion will protect its trucks alld drivers / rom
al1Y il1ter/erence by tlr./! strikers. Unio" guards were assigned to
squad car; and placed at strategic '!'oims.

"Til./! actwn 0/ tIre teamsters -u:as admitte.dly a severe blo'tv to
tIre embattled longslloremen and seametl. W itll tlte exception of tIre
latter tIle only workers still on strike are tI,e Market Street rail-u:ay
employees."

"More than 70 per cent of the team ter ' work is on the water-
front," said J. F. Vizzard, pre ident of the Draymen' ociation

employers). ((The longshoremen will hrrue to go bnck to work now."
The ational Guard men are till in control of the waterfront

and adjacent streets so that the driver are working under military
rule, although the General Strike Committee made the gesture of
"requesting" the withdrawal of all troops. The Industrial A ocia
tion trucks are also still operating on the waterfront so that the
union teamsters are working ide by ide with the profe ional strike
breakers who man these 35 truck.

William Green

Let us hear now from \ illiam Green, president of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, who, right at the tense. t moment of the
historic conflict, announced that the worker did not have the sanc·
tion of the A. F. of L. leadership for their heroic struggle, and
that it had "no national significance". He i quoted in a Wa hing
ton dispatch dated July 21 a saying, in reference to the ending
of the general strike:

"That means that now the organized labor movement in San
Francisco and elsewhere call give aU support possible to tne striking
/ongslloremet: and associated orgOtJiwtiom, and can demand and
require that the differences and disputes responsible for the long-
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sharemen's strike are all submitted to a fair tribunal for final deci
sion and final settlement."

The general strike wa endor ed by the "real leaders of organ
ized labor" so they could maneuver themselves into a position to
antagonize the lower middle class elements of the population by
means of a thousand unnece ary inconveniences, so they could
furnish the press with ammunition for the barrage again t the Com
munist and militant union men wh .tood for a well-organized
and effectiv~ general strike, and for the campaign of slander and
vilification against the maritime worker and their militant
leadership.

VIII. THE RIFT IN THE CAPITALIST RANKS

an Francisco, July 27 .-The voting and negotiations centering
around the return to work by the longshoremen; their expres ed
determinati n to delay their return until there are suitable guaran
tee that the eamen and other maritime unions will be recognized
by the employers, have served to how, since the union shop versus
the open shop was the central i sue in the great struggles here,
how the marine workers' strike and the general strike have widened
the rift in the ranks of California capitalists and their associates.

The Hear t pre s and Hearst him elf froth at the mouth over
the "betrayal" of the open shop drive.

The joint committee of the maritime unions demanded the
following guarantees from the President's board: Removal of all
strike-breakers and armed guards ft'om the waterfront; no dis
crimi1lation agmnst any worken for union actWities; aU ((sidewalk"
hiring to be discontinued; hiring to be done tll1'ough the union halls.

Ralph Mallen, head of the publicity committee of the Interna
tional Long horemen' A ociation, stated, evidently peaking for
the . trike committee, that he wa certain the 1. L. A. member.
would n t return to work until the seamen did.

uch conclu ive evidence of the fact that the maritime worker
ha\'e not been defeated is the main reason for the turn the conflict
among various capitalist groups ha taken in the last few dap.
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There are even many strange bllt heartening tales told of the
sentiment among the National Guardsmen occupying the waterfront.
People who should know say that a big majority of the guardsmen
were against strikebreaking and that the officers, for the most part
heads or high-salaried executives of big corporations, at no time felt
that they could depend upon the majority of their forces in deci ive
action. In any event the officers moved taff headquarters onto
a ship out in the bay after passing some rather anxious nights on
the waterfront. It is not to be understood that the ational Guards
men were on the point of mutiny or anything of that sort. But
they did not like their dirty job, many of them aid so, and their
morale was low at all times.

There is a tremendous popular reaction against the police and
the authoritie generally a a result of the destructive raids, beat
ings, deportations, burning of books and other property, arbitrary
mass arrest. There i popular disgust with ~he wave of terror that
swept through practically every California city and town and which
was organized in cooperation with and participated in by the police.

The Hearst press, however, continues to insist that the nation
was saved from revolution by these atrocities.

"The newspapers of an Francisco," says Hearst in a first page
editorial, "had repeatedly denounced the strike, not merely as a
rebellion, but as revolutio1t. ...

"It was an attempt by force and violence to depose all constituted
authority and to destroy established American institutions.

"The citizens of San Francisco have, and have had from the be
ginning, a full appreciation of the significance of the Communist
revolution and a shrewd understanding of the causes of it."

And, according to the Hearst press, the chief cau e j that:

"As a matter of f;ank fact, much of the administration is more
ommunistic than ule ommunists themselves.

"And it is the firm opinion of many con er ative citizens that the
revolution in alifornia against stable government and established
order would never have occurred except for the sympathy and en
couragement which the fomenters of the revolution were receiving
or believed they were receiving from those high in the counsel of
the administration."
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Thieves Fall Out

There you have it! The thieve have fallen out over the ques
tion of tactics, over the que tion of how be t to pre erve what re
mains of once f10uri hing American capitali m, over the que tion a
to how be t to combat the growing con ciou ne and ri ing militanc .
of the merican labor movement.

The San Franci co eu;s ( cripp -Howard) is al 0 ri ht up in
the forefront of the force for avine: the republic from om
muni m. It attacks .R. from another angle, combining the
que tion of federal relief for striking workers with the issue of

ommuni t tactic. Thi great liberal heet goe further in it lander
of Communi ts than the H.ear t pre . On July 23 in it "new be
hind the news" column one Ira Bennett ha the following to ay:

"Communist intrigue alld feedillg of strikers by tlu F. E. R. A.
are tlu two factors wlticlt make this country's strike situation more
menacing tha11 former labor disttlrballces.

" ... Systematic deatlt tl,.reats by Communists witllin labor orgot/
izatio1lS luzve cowed cOllServative members ill Itmldreds of instances.
Tlu!y and tlteir families are threatened witlt deatlt, ktdnapi11g and
bombi11g if tltey obstruct Comnumist plow. By tltis metltod, minori
ties led by trained agitators I,ave captured COldrol of mOllY labor
unions. T lu object in all cases is to prevent strike settlements and to
provoke labor alld .food riots and burnings il1 an effort to overthrow
tile autllorities and IUlSten llational revolution."

ut ide the ravings of Ku Kluxer and vigilante chieftain who
are paid so much per rave, it would be hard to find a more deliber
ate attempt at provocation than the above.

The ashington Bureau of the ociated Pre al 0 openl
became a propaganda office for the emplo er during the trike.

Thi i one dangerou a pect of the alifornia ituation-the un
restrained lander of Communi t , which furni hes the moral justifi
cation for the campaign of atrocitie .

There i another side. r. Hear t, during the trike and there-
a fter, turned a lot of his bright young men 100 e to cover all om
muni t angles. They did a well job. owhere in the United

tate in the same length of time have the reader of the Hearst
pre had uch an opportunity t recei\ e a political education. In
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four rla)'s this writer cou'~ted 56 columns of type in the Hear t
heet devoted to reprinting an editorial tatement by Earl Browder,

important part of an arti Ie by Jack tachel on trade uni n work,
numeroll. extract from .P. re olutions and the e, long quota
tion from numerou article by this writer, long section from
Daily T¥orker editorial and Party pamphlets, history of general
trike movement, etc., etc.

The TVestern Worker office had been raided and demolished,
and anyone caught reading the Daily TtVor~er wa arrested.

But Mr. Hear t kept his bo} s busy and rendered truly yeoman
ervice t ommuni m. Many Communist ympathizers who e

practical work had left them little time to devote to theoretical
tudy were able beC<1use of the Hearst policy to catch up with their

reading at mall cost. The Hear t sheet gave circulation to article
on Communi t theory and tactic that the Part could not have
purcha ed for a million dollar.

This like the rift in the ranks of California capitalists, and the
ferocious fight waged on the Roosevelt administration program by
a section of the capitalist class, is the re ult of more acute inner
contradiction of the system.

They will increase as the struggle over the question of the proper
tempo of ta cist development involves other sections of the country
as deeply as it has the Pacific Coast.

IX. WATERFRONT WORKERS OUT-MANEUVER BOSSES

San Francisco, July 28.-Behind the re-appearance of an ad
\'ertisement today for trike-breaking longshoremen and winch
drivers in the local papers over the signature of the Water front Em
ployers' Union is a story of working class solidarity marked by grim
humor which, like so many other recent act of Pacific Coast wOJ;.k
ers, et a new record in the American labor movement.

In and around the I.L.A. headquarters and those of the Joint
trike Committee of the Maritime Unions there is loud and ribald

laughter.
Strolling by the office of the W aterf ront Employers' Union
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and those of the Industrial Association one hears low moans of ex
quisite anguish.

The longshoremen and their militant leadership have once more
out-maneuvered the employers and their various agencies-including
the President's "mediation" Board: They voted to go back to work
-but they did not say when.

They have not gone hack to work and they are 'fUJt going hack
tQ work until the votes of the seamen and the other eight rnarititme
workers' unions have heen registered.

There is great grief in Gideon and the supply of balm in Gilead,
augmented by the end of the general strike and the deci ioil of the
longshoremen to return to work, ha again reached a low point.

Most of the strike-breakers on the docks left hurriedl} when
the troops were withdrawn. Most of the remainder left when the
special police were discharged. The rest of them, having great
confidence in the veracity of the Waterfront Employer' Union
and the local press, believed that the union men were going back to

work Saturday, and hurriedly sought other fields.
Longshore work is a hazardous occupation even in normal times.

Strike-breaking longshore work, without the protection of troops
and special police, under pre ent condition, undoubtedly involve
special and additional ri ks of which intense nervou train i not
the least.

So the strike-breaking patriots employed on the waterfront took
it on the lam. There has been no un eemly ru h to an wer the ad
for strike-breakers which state, contrary to the formal fact, that
" trike conditions prevail". The strike ha been called off. ith
the greatest regard for all formalities the longshoremen voted to
return to their jobs. But no cargo is being loaded or unloaded by
ul1lon men.

Proletarian Solidarity

The waterfront workers are giving one of the fine t demon tra
tion of proletarian solidarity and di cipline ever seen in a labor
truggle in this country. Such a demonstration, after 80 days of

bitter trike struggle, after the cold-blooded betrayal of their trike
by the officially recognized "real leader of organized labor" could
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be undertaken and carried out only by a leadership that has the com
plete confidence of the rank and file and by a rank and file that
has developed a higher consciousne s and determination in the first
line trenches of the class conflict, holding the most important sector
of a 2,000-mile battlefront.

The longshoremen are not going back until two questions are
settled. Fir t, the que tion of repre entation for and recognition
of the other maritime unions. Second, the question of hiring halls.
The hiring halls have to be under union supervi ion if not actual
union control. The immediate objective is to have the dock fore
men, who do the real 'hiring, come to the union halls for their men.

aturally, this does not meet with the approval of the water-
front employers or of the Industrial ociation. But, as things
tand, it looks like there i not very much they can do about it.

Contrary to what may be the opinion out ide of the San Fran
cisco waterfront, and the mere statement of the fact ha a miracu
lous sound, it is the forces of the employers that hove been demol
ished. The maritime unions 10 t their active reserves when the gen
eral strike was betrayed but their own forces, always the militant
core of the strike movement, are practically intact.

The long horemen simply do not go to work. The employers
were evidently somewhat deluded by their own publicity agents.
They actually convinced them elve that it wa only necessary to
raid and sma h Communist headquarters, raid and smash homes,
beat up and arrest known Communi ts and militant, whip up the
Red scare and slug strikers, start a deportation drive-and the
waterfront strike would collap e.

Out of some 500 to 600 arre t , the courts have been able to
fix a few vagrancy charge and collect the stupendou total of 15
alleged aliens held for investigation by the immigration authorities.
(In Sacramento the case are more seriou. There the authorities
have preferred criminal syndicali m charge against Caroline Decker,
Pat Chambers and 24 other worker and organizers of the Cannery
and Agricul tural Workers' Union.)

Yesterday longshoremen' laughter drowned out the shriek of
tugboat and ferry whi ties. With all due ceremony a crew went
aboard the Australian liner akura. Their picture were taken
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ilnd all ilfternoon pilper fCiltllrcd them. The pre rejoiced. Thc
lone:.horemen were oilck ilt work with happy, miling face. They
eemed not to re ent the long erie of lilnder, lugging, killing.,

ilnd military and police tyrannie .
But one could wring tear out of the next edition of the Pil

pers. The longshoremen who boarded the Makura, it developed,
had unloaded only the mail.

Touch No Cargo

In re pon e to in i tent reque ts they replied that they were n t
touching any cargo yet and would not touch any cargo until they
had instructians to that effect I,-om their hcadquarten.

o the advertisement for strike-breaker were again in erted
in the daily pre . But the fervor to erve the golden tate of Cilli
fornia on the part of many bankrupt bu ine men, briefles lawyer,
joble ad verti ing executive and reill e tate shilrk without victim,
the middle cla urge to wipe out the di grace of a waterfront tieup
in thi hi toric port, ha declined in direct proportion to the number
of troop ilnd pecial policemen on the docks.

Following the withdrawal of the 5,000 ational Guard m n
with their artillery and tank, the de ire for patriotic ervice in mov
ing cargo under the eyes of union picket eem to be very weak.

The Pre ident's Board i in what is often referred to a a
qUilndilry. "hat an you d with long horemen wh refu e to

de ert their fellow worker in the other milritime union and, with
actions speaking louder than word, refu e to go to work until the
have what the con ider genuine guarantee thilt their demand will
be ilcceded to?

The pre tige of the waterfront worker and their organization
i mounting higher in the other union. 1 he pre tige of the em
ployer' organization and of the Pre ident' Board i decrea ing.
A one member of the maritime worker' delegation remarked
irreverrntly after leaving the ilugu t pre ence of the Pre ident'
three eccle iastical, legal and labor department appointee: "The}
look like fruit to me!"

r. Hear t complains bitterly in hi editorial today that even Mr.
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Edward cGrady seems unable to do any effective strike-breaking
work in the pre ent ituation.

These San Franci co longshoremen and their leading committee
de erve the acclaim and un tinted support of every ection of the
American working class. They have won it. They have di re
garded the employers' cry of peace when there was no peace. They
have adapted their tactics to meet new situations as they arose. They
are teaching the great Ie son that American labor, so many of who c
victorie won in trikes are bargained away in negotiation with the
enemy, need to learn: at only in time of pence to prepnre for wnr,
but in time of Wfrr to prepnre for ccpencil'.

X. HOW THE C.P. EMERGED FROM ILLEGALITY

San Franci co, Aug. I.-The peed with which the Communi t
Part)' here i emerging from the conditions of illegality and semi
illegality forced upon it is probably the most striking evidence of the
popular disgu t with and hatred for the recent excesses of the fas
cist element financed by the Industrial As ociation and other organi
zations of the employers.

It is inconceivable that the Communist Party hould have been
able in so short a time to resume open activity in such important
ector of the class struggle a the fight against fascism and imperial

i t war, after the coastwise raids, arrest and beatings, without a
wide ba e of support among the working class and also among large
ections of the lower middle class.

Outstanding among the recent developments are:
The Western Worker has appeared. It got a warm welcome

fr m worker. In spite of technical defects due to obvious difficul
ties, the paper in its four pages manages to deal with all major
event of the class struggle that have occurred since it last i ue.
It i being di.tributed on the waterfront by member of the Interna
ti nal Long horemen's A ociation. The longshoremen apparently
enjo), this work. They eem to con ider it a real slap in the face
to the employers.

The main feature of the IVestern ltVorker i a statement on
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the trike igned jointly by Earl Browder and Sam Darcy. Fully
aware of warnings conveyed in the "Letter from· Reader" column
of the Daily W orke,. about " en ationali m", this writer neverthe
Ie i. con trained to ay that thi tatement i sensati nal in it utter
simplicity.

It i a complete an wer to the que tion po ed by the capita Ii t
pre and it labor officialdom and ociali t and near-sociali t allie
lik Upton Sinclair, the major question in regard to what were the
principal i ue in the strike.

1 he ba ic i ue of wage, hour, w rking condition, and the
union hop ver us the clo ed hop as it appeared in the central que 
tion of hiring hall, are et forth clearly. The statement de troy
the in pired contention that the an Franci co trike had in urrection
a it primary purpo e. proletarian poem, startling in it thrilling
defiance, i publi hed on page three.

La t night an anti-war meeting wa cheduled for Polk Hall in
the Civic udit rium. The police, acting in accord with a re~ent

ruling of the City Council that no meetings of a "seditiou " char
acter hould be tolerated in municipal buildings, prohibited the gath
ering.

But volunteer ushers pa ed out cards giving the new place of
meeting at I 133 i ion Street and with really working class disci
pline the audience a embled there to listen to peaker with whom
the police did not dare interfere.

Day by day the wrecked headquarter are being reopened. There
are, of course, no guarantees that a new wave of fasci t terror will
not wreck them again. But the Communi t Party is working. It
i on the job.

11 of thi is possible becau e the waterfront workers defeated
the attempt of the employer and their pre to split their ranks. The
Communi t Party did a good job regardle of what might be called
the ignorant enthusiasm of young element that resulted in som o

usele arre t. The important part of the Communist Party ma
chinery remain intact.

A Left-wing conference of maritime worker from up and
down the Coast will be held about the middle of the month. It
will adopt a program for worker on 2,000 mile of waterfront.
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XI. HOW THE TERROR DRIVE WAS ORGANIZED

an Fran i co, ug. I.-The general strike of all union except
railway and electrical, in an Franci co, Oakland and the Bay coun
tie -which followed the .general trike of marine tran port work
er in practically all Pacific Coa t port , big and little, reaching from

eattle to San Diego--i now hi tory. All its far-reaching re ult
cannot be appraised in this article. either will we deal here with
the important que tion of the variou part played by the cia force
and their repre entative involved in thi great truggle. Here we
will take up only two poin :

The demagogy with which the attempt wa made to cover utter
reaction and the organizational method b which fa ci t band were
set up t carry out the campaign of red-baiting, hou e- ear hing and
wrecking, beating, union ma hing and ma arre ts numbering, as
thi i written, some sao.

It must be remembered, if there i to be any real under tanding
of the is ues in both the strike of the waterfront workers and the
general strike, that the waterf r nt employers among whom are
listed thc tandard Oil COlnpany with its grcat tanker flcct and other
big oil companies, more or Ie dominating the other hipping and
tevedoring concern, were engaged in their favorite pa time-thcy

wcre waging an opcn-shop campaign. Thi is the point from \\ hich
everything e1 e in the trike ituation tarted.

The Communi t Party, explaining to great ma e of arOll ed
worker the meaning of thi drive in connection with the whole
capitali t offen ive under .R.A. and getting a tremendou re.pon e
re ulting in the forming of a militant Left-wing core among the
waterfront worker, wa endangering the ucce of the open- hop
drive. The arbitration i ue which later aro e wa imply a man
euver on the part of the waterfront employers aided by the Pre i
dent' board to can f u e and divide the trike rank.

It i obviou that uch que tion a union-managed hiring hall
for long horemen can under no circum tance be arbitrated imply
because this demand expre e the difference between the open hop
and the union shop. It is exact!} for this rea on that the waterfront
emplo ers at first agreed to arbitration of all que tions. This i why
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the reactionary umon official on the general strike committee also
agreed to it.

It is also the reason why the longshoremen refused to arbitrate
this issue. This i why it became the breaking point between the
reactionary and the Left-wing leader like Harry Bridges.

E sentially the i ue was the right of workers to organize and
manage their own unions. It was understood as such by practically
all worker and their puppets in public office.

The Communi t Party and it Western ltVorker-which for a
time was the official organ of the waterfront strike committee-ap
peared as the most con cious and militant champion of the right to
organize and the union shop.

Acting Governor Merriam wa , from the fi r t da of the strike,
the pace etter for the campaign against the Communi t Party
which he tried at all time to identify with " ubver ive aliens"
and again t the more advanced section of the working cia s. In
a public tatement which called for the organization of "citizenl
committees" to aid in driving back the threatening plague of fam
ine,* violencet and indescribable terror till unleashed, Merriam
did, 0 far a thi writer i aware, an unprecedented thing: He
referred in hi capacity a acting governor to the fact that Harry
Bridge, respon ible head of the striking long horemen, and an us
tralian by birth, wa an alien. Merriam aid:

"It should likewise be remembered that I did not order the Cali
fornia national guard to proceed to the San Francisco waterfront
until I had received notice from an alien [Harry Bridges], speaking
in behalf of the striking longshoremen, that further operations by the
t3te of California of its state-owned Belt Line railroad along

the state-owned harbor would not be 'permitted'."

The Acting Gove_rnor had preceded the e remark on the trike
situation by saying:

"A more active and intensified dri"e to rid this state and nation
of alie.n radical agitators should be undertaken by the workers them-

* At no time was there danger of a food shortage.
t All violence of a major character was instituted by the police, troops and

fascist bands.
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lves if they are to enjoy the confidence of the people." (Workers
are e\·jdently not people.-B.D.)

"It is the plotting of such alien and vicious schemers, not the
legitimate and recognized objects of bona fide American workers,
that has intensified and aggravated our labor problems."

Truly a calm and dignified tatement from the governor of a
great commonwealth!

When it is recalled that every union involved in the strike was
affiliated to the American Federation of Labor-with the excep
tion of the Marine Workers Industrial Union-it will be seen how
little the government officials of American capitalism care abollt the
proprieties of their relations with the "bona fide" labor movement
WHen these organized worker are on the offensive to establi h their
right to work and live, am! the right of their organizations to exi t
and function.

The Real Issues

Concretely, the demand of the union were:
Those of the I.L.A.-control of hiring halls; umon recogl1l

tion; higher pay and shorter hours.
Those of the Seamen' Union-control of hiring agencie ;

union recognition; higher wages, horter hour and better working
conditions.

The other maritime trades had struck in sympathy with the
long horemen and had made their own demands relating to wages,
hours, working conditions and union recognition.

The genera! strike wa in support of these union and their
demands; against the u e of the ational Guard to protect strike
breakers; in prote t against the police assault in which two worker
were killed and thirty-two wounded by police bullets.

There certainly are no in urrectionary demands here-unle
the attitude of the employer and their state i such that the e mod
est demands~f a standard American trade union character-are
considered tantamount to a declaration of civil war against the em
ployers and thei~ government.

Tow, in regard to demagogy and hypocrisy-the one expressed
in approval of bona fide demands, the other in concern j01' the
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7 elfare Of ((the people)) who-e confidence mar be shaken in orne
10 ,000 worker taking part in the general trike in the Bay oun
tie:

Who Is Governor Merriam?

Ju t wh cting Governor Merriam?
In an we ring thi que tion we can a fford to believe the Sacra

mento Bee) publi hed in the capital of the tate of which erriam
i acting governor, right under his nose, in fact. He ha not a yet
taken any action against this paper a a result of an editorial pub
Ii hed by it on July 16 which aid, among other things, in peaking
of the political ituation:

"Today these for es of retrogre ion, owin'" to a peculiar succes
ion of political circumstancc , threaten to dominate the state again.

And they ha\'e chosen as thcir candidatc Acting Governor Frank F.
Merriam, a man they can depcnd upon cntirely to do their bidding.

" crriam has been the willing aid of the corporate interests of
the state since he began his first term in the legislature in 1916. In
1924 it was his vote, upon which the progressives had counted, that
aused the dcfeat of the King tax bill. ... Merriam's vote was always

on the side of big business he has always been hand in glove with
a little group of diehards tlte cltore boy of tile CltQltdlers arul
Reqtras."

There i more of this, but thi will do. It appears from the
abo\'e record that as far back as 1921 Merriam sold out his own
colleagues for the money and influence of the power trust. (v e
are not dealing here with the virtues or lack of them in the 0

called progressive group.) It seem clear that Acting Governor
erriam is what workers in their crude way call a rat-in his rela

tion with hi own class.
It is this terling character that sounded the call for the righteou

to rally for the struggle against Communi m and militant foreign
born work~rs. It was this noble oul that was worried about labor'
losing the confidence of "the people". It was this Galahad that
gave official sanction to the organization of committees and roving
band of corporation hangers-on for the purpose of strike-breaking,
hunting down and beating Communi 15 and other workers. It wa
thi creature of the power trust who, together with Mayor Ro i
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of San Francisco, urged on the fasci t storm squads to the raiding
of workers' homes, the slugging of strikers, the destruction by
armed bands of the halls, headquarters, furniture, banners, books
and pamphlets, mu ical instruments, of everything found in work
ers' clubs-the destruction of cultural collections paid for by work
ers' dimes and pennies over many long years.

Brave act these! Heroic per on who perform this great erv
ice to society! striker i known to have a gun in hi home. The
police arre t him. They take hi gun away and relea e him. He
goes home. He is there a few minute and an armed band breaks
in, drags him out and beats him into uncon ciou ne

Who Are the Terrorists?

The police are ' unable" to find the as ailant . 0 widespread
did their form of terror against striking long horemen and their
families become that E. . Dietrich, chairman of the legal com
mittee of the LL.A., informed Judge Lazaru that he had in
tructed tevedores to arm them elve at home, after everal of them

and their wives had been beaten, and the police eemed unable to

catch tho e re pan ible (San Francisco ews, July 19).
Judge Lazaru wa very helpful. He a ked Dietrich "to fur

nish the police with the names of the a ailant".
Who were the e "a ailants" the police "eemed unable to

catch"? How were they organized? How did they operate?
The answers to the e ,questions are of great importance ince

they furnish a ort of blueprint of the byways by which fa ci t
organization is developing rapidly in this country, appearing in
rather definite forms in deci ive tnlggle.

It i of course impossible to prove at thi stage that the anti-Red
and anti-labor movement which reached it height in California dur-

. ing and after the general strike in the Bay Countie, but which
swept up and down the entire coast, was financed directly by the
big waterfront employers out of the $2,000,000 fund they are
known to have rai ed for the fight again t unioni m.

But it i morally certain that out of the huge total of daily
trike-breaking expense orne percentage was diverted to financing

the activities of the fa ci t band. A letter from the head of the
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, ater Front Employers Union (!) fell into the hands of the
I.L.A. in an Franci co. A fac imile of thi letter was published
in the Western lVorker. From thi letter we learn that the total
rirrity expense for strikebreaking in San Pedro alone-the port of
Los Angeles-was $ 7,000. Multiply thi by thirty and we get a
total of $210,000 per month or approximately $2,000,000 per year.
There were times when Hitler was glad to have a much a thi
at his disposal.

When the general trike broke in the Bay COlllnie the total
daily and monthly expenditure of the employers and their various
agencie mu t have been many time the total expended for like
period in San Pedro. That the variou forms of terrori tic organi
zation have not lacked funds furnished by the employers, one can
be sure.

A month or two before the waterfront strike, and increa ing
in tempo as the strike involved ever larger numbers of worker and
the influence of the Communi t and Left-wing force increased,
there was to be noticed a general tightening up of the police agencies.
Raid and arrests mounted in number.

hortly before the general trike the American Legion organized
an Anti-Red Week. Partly to carry through the anti-Red program
and partly developing out of the general anti-labor activity around
it, there wa organized a o-called Citizen' Committee, mainly to
hro"den out the campaign, but also becau e of the opposition of a
number of Legion post, where the member hip was composed prin
cipally of longshoremen and other workers, to the whole campaign
which they correctly estimated as a strike-breaking weapon.

Following AI~ti-Red eek a number of sub-committee were
organized. They were to handle uch matters a name and ad
dres es of known Reds, publicity, general espionage (intelligence
ervice) form and method of terror, liai on with other organiza

tion , etc.
Within the County Council of the Legion a close committee

was formed to handle all these matters. It was known as the Anti
Red Committee and is aid to have con i ted at variou time of
from 10 to 30 members.

When the Crime Prevention Bureau of the S"n Franci~co Police
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DepartmeJ~t wa reorganized and became the Anti-Radical and
Crime Prevention Bureau headed by Captain O'Mara, the Legion
Committee through it Citizen' Committee e tabli hed direct work
ing connection with it.

Selected members of the sub-committees w re given about 75
photograph and alleged record of known and suspected Com
muni t. They were given orders to locate, trail and py upon the
per on whose photograph they had. Ther were required to ubmit
detailed report.

In thi way the Legion Ami-Red Committee and it. variou
ub-committee became to all intent a part of the poli e department,

the member devoting themsclve mainly to anti-labor espionage.
vVhen the general trike wa called Mayor Ro si formed hi

Constitutional Committee of Five Hundred. Mayor McCrack.en
of Oakland raised the ante con iderably and called upon all "good
citizens" to regi ter for ervice. It i claimed that some 3,000 reg
i tered in response to this call-not a very impressive number for
a city which claims ome 300,000 population.

The Legion's Anti-Red Committee was largely taken over by
and amalgamated with the enlarged Citizen's Committee. The
members of the e organizations have at least a semi-legal standing
and the full backing of the o-called constituted authorities. The
members of the Legion's County Council sub-committees have the
status of deputy sheriffs or special police. This is not becau e of
any great re:.:ard for legality, but chiefly to place any of their worker
victims who resist their attacks in the position of resisting an officer
of the law.

The operations of the e variou committees are purely fascist
in type. That they resemble al 0 the former activities of the Ku
Klux Klan is no contradiction. The outstanding principle of the
heroic defenders of capitalist law and order who make up these com
mittees is to take no chances.

This was the principle invoked for their guidance by General
Hugh John on in his now famous Phi Beta Kappa speech at Berke
Ie) University which gave the ignal for letting loose the terror cam
paign which Acting Governor Merriam and Mayor Rossi had al
ready organized. Johnson referred to "the one-half of one per
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cent of the population" which was not going along with the glorious
ew Deal. He told his audience that "it would be safer for a cot

tontail rabbit to slap a wildcat in the face than for thi one-half
of one per cent of our population to try to strangle the re t of us
into submission by any such means as this".

"The people", said General John on, "would act to wipe out
this subversive element as you clean off a chalk mark on a black
board with a wet sponge", if the federal government did not act.
Labor, said the general, "must run these subversive influences out
from its ranks like rats if it is to retain the respect and upport of
the American people, etc., etc." "Bloody in urrection" wa in prog
ress, he said.

At the moment the General spoke, about one per cent of the
population was running this country for its own benefit-for the
benefit of its little clique of millionaire monopolists.

Two strikers had been murdered by police and professional
thugs. Thirty-two had been wounded by gunfire. There were
some 5,000 ational Guard men on the waterfront with tanks and
artillery. Thousands of regular and special police were mobilized
f rom Seattle to San Diego. There could not have been less than
30,000 fully armed police and troops again t 100,000 unarmed
striking workers.

It would seem that these citizen who were opposing the strike
openly were fairly well protected without further organization of a
fascist character. But General Johnson's speech gave government
anction to what will in all probabilit) prove to be, not the birth

of actual fascist terror in America, but omething more than that
the first widespread raging on the loose of this be tial child of
capitali m in decay.

On the day on which thi is written I have ju t read of la t
night in Berkeley. The San Francisco Call-Bulletin reports glee
fully "that a mob of 300 men smashed into a Communist hall at
1819 Tenth Street, wrecked four pianos and a radio, splintered
several hundred chairs and destroyed (l $1,000 library".

The same paper report further: "The cra h of hattering win
dow gla s awakened the residents of 25 widely scattered Berkeley
homes early today as emi saries of a mysterious 'citizen' purging
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committee' cruised the city and hurled brick-tied notes of warning.
'Leave this community immediately or drastic action will be taken.' "
The notes Ii ted as undesirable "Communists, Bol heviks, radical,
agitators and other anti-government groups".

The same paper reports approvingly:
"In an Jose, a crowd of 300 vigilante, crui ing around anta

Clara County in automobi!e , captured ten known Communi t lead
er , beat them severely and threatened: 'Thi i just a ample of
what you will get-if you're not out of here by dawn'. "

These Were Not "Mobs"

Two fact mu t be noted: One, the fact that thi i not "mob"
action.

It i not an outraged citizenry, ri ing en masse to scotch
what they believe, rightly or wrongly, to be a danger of such dread
proportion that an mea ure are ju tified. This is organized action
by less than lohnson's one-half of one per cent-although of course
the press does its best to create a sympathetic background for it.

Two, one must note again the fact previously referred to, that
is, the cowardly character of the attack -the overwhelming out
numbering of the prospective immediate victim and the outright
vandali m of the e committees.

The Berkeley atrocitie show that the attacks are by no means
directed only against itinerant agitator. The worker and other
persons who were so courteously warned to leave that fair college
town have homes and have lived there for year.

in Germany, the e attack are directed fir t of all against
the mo t advanced ection of the population-the revolutionary sec
tion, Communi t and other cla con ciou worker and intellectuals.

The re t will follow if the e on laught are not checked. Trade
unions and all other form of working cla organization will be
next. (In San Francisco the e arne committee entered the homes
of triking long horemen and beat them and their wive.) Union
which do not re i t the pre ent capitali t offensive, intensified as the
cri i in the .R.A. program deepens and the bu ine barometer
drops, will not be attacked just yet. But the moment their mem
ber are compelled to strike rather than lowly starve on the job
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under the present wage and working condition, the Red care will
be rai ed and the fa ci t band will ride against them.

Anyone who doe not understand the meaning of the events
dealt with above endangers the united front against fascism. Those
who play down the menace of Fa ci m in the United tates are
helping to clear the bloody trail it will mark with the bodie of mur
dered workers.

Let us understand once and for all, on the ba i of the wealth
of evidence now in our hands from practicall ever state in the
union, with California heading the Ii t, that the Roosevelt admirv
ist,·trtion, b word and deed, is encouraging and condoning the or
ganization and u e of fa ci t bands, again t Communi t fir t of all,
but al 0 again t every ection of the working cla s which re i t the
onward march of it program of hunger and war a the wa' of the
crisis its master and their sy tern created.

The "ane and con ervative" union official who welc me and
aid the e fa ci. t mani festation and act a a weapon again t the
hated Red. in the labor movement, are reall h Iping a their kindred
in Germany did, the force making for th de truction of the union.

Thi mu t be made clear to every merican worker, organized
and unorganized.

XII. BACKGROUND AND SUMMARY

an Francisco, Aug. 7.-The general strike of long horemen,
eamen and other maritime worker on the entire Pacific oa t,

from eattle to an Di.ego, with the Vancouver, B. C. waterfront
worker taking mpathetic action, followed by the general trike
of hore trade unior. in San Franci co Oakland and the Bay Coun
tie has rai ed all the basic question of trike strategy in their most
elementary and at the arne time in their mo t deci ive form.

The e two general trike -one of the worker in the marine
tran port industr on an entire coastline, the other of workers in
other industries and occupation in a coast center with a population
of about 1,5 OO,OOO-marked a new high point in the strike wave
that ha swept through the country in the la t year and from which
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hardly an indu try, with the sole exception of the railways-and
here too there have been orne small strike actions-ha been exempt.

With the exception of the Marine Workers Indu trial Union
and orne mall independent union the organization whose mem
bel took part in the e two great cia battles are all affiliated to the

merican Federation of Labor. The influence of the M.W.!..
i,1 the strike movement was far greater thmt its membership figures
would jut/icate. I t was the initiator of the united front program
which solidified the rank.s of the ulm~ne workers and it had a great
part in the general strike in the Bay Couuties.

The two trike di played all tho e evidence of both great
strength and dangerou weakne e which 0 far have been hi tor
ically characteri tic of the American labor movement The main
trength wa the real and growing will for olidarity in action

against the pen hop, company unioni m and the aeneral offen ive
against the wage, working condition and living tandard of the
working cia s; it lay in the militancy and determination of the great
army of worker' directly involved in the struggle and in the wide
. pread ympathy and support of the trike among workers not
directly involved-and among the masses of unemployed workers.

Solidarity of Unemployed and Strikers

There are few fact of more importance in connection with
the two trike than the inabilit) of the employers and their various
agencie to secure more than a negligible number of strikebreakers
from the rank of unemployed worker. In the two ports where
cargo was handled in any con iderable quantity during the trike
Seattle and L Angeles-the crew were compo ed of a core of
professional strikebreak.ers, a mall number of college students with
the balance compo ed of bankrupt business men, ruined real estate
sharks, former coulmercinl {(executives", etc. (A recent letter to
the Los Angele Times from one of the e trikebreakers in which
the writer tells in some detail of the composition of the gang he i .
hOll ed with corroborate thi e tim;lte completely.)

Sympathetic Strikes

The manne worker' strike produced l/!an)' sympathetic st,~kes
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in Lumber camps, sa'w-mills and puLp and paper plants. It al 0 hut down
manr of these concerns br tying up the water transportation on which
ther depended for profitable operation. But the increase in the num
her of unemployed workers because of this did not lead to increa ed
numbers of strike-breaker. On the contrary, it led to (m frle7"ease
in the numbers of workers aiding the strikers on the picket Li,les,
ill reLief work, etc.

Even as late as July 21, after the Bay County general trike
had heen called off, it wa po ible for the Portland long horemen'
trike committee to pronounce that following the threat of Gov

ernor Meier to send troops to the waterfront, "2,000 Loggers,
paper nUlL workers and sawmill workers We1"e mriving to join the
picket Lines". ( an Francisco Examiner).

Following the wave of organization which swe.pt along the
waterfronts, the wave of organization which brought at lea t 25,000
new members into the International Long horemen's ssociation,
the local unions formed a Pacific Coast District and, ;is a result of
the efforts of President Joseph P. Ryan of the I.L.A. to put over
an unfavorable agreement on them, repudiated his leadership. The
leadership passed into the hands of a Left-wing group, working in
fraternal cooperation with the M.W.I.U., headed by Harry Bridges.
A maritime trades strike committee was set up composed of the
elected representatives of the ten unions involved, seamen, long
sh remen, firemen and oilers, cooks and tewards, caler, tugboat
men, masters, mates and pilots, etc.

This joint committee was at all times the genuine leadership
of the movement. It had its weaknesses, of course, it was at time
indecisive, but there can be no doubt that the rank and file consid
ered it honest and capable and that for the most part it wa. There
were great gradations of militancy and consciousness within the
committee but it was certainly a Left-wing bloc working for a
united front and miiitant policy as against the efforts of the variou
Central Labor Council officials and international union officials to
keep unions divided.

It was essentially a neu.; leadership, f ar close~ to the rank and
file than any previous leadership, arising on the whole Pacific Coast
and challenging the old craft union leadership of the Central Labor
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Councils for hegemony. It. trength, in addition to it militancy,
lay in the fact that it t'epresented the 'Workers in the most decim. e
industt'y-marine transport, the indu tryon which, with minor ex
ceptions, all other Coa t indu trie depend.

The Main Weaknesses

This ~ring u to the que tion of the principal weakne e of
the general trike. (What we ay here about the general trike
in the Bay Countie applie al 0 to Portland and eattle where,
mainly becau e the leader hip of the joint committee of the mari
time unions was not a resolute and capable a in an Francisco, the
Central Labor Council officials and international union official were
able to po tpone action time and time again.)

The weakne e were main I} , fir t, the completely reacti nary
character of the San Franci co Central Labor Council officialdom
tied hand and foot for year to the machine of the Democratic and
Republican Partie, and through the e machine to the bigge t em
ployers of labor.

Second, the inability or failure-probably becau e of inner differ
ence on tactic -of the joint committee of the maritime union to
carryon an important campaign of expo ure of the true character
of the Central Council leader hip. The role of the e official wa
only implied in peeches, apparently upon the theory that their op
po ition to the general strike in support of the waterfront worker
would be ufficient to discredit them.

Third, the craft and occupational structure of the A. F. f L.
organizations wa a tremendou handicap for ucce ful general
action. But thi in it elf wa not an in uperable ob tade had the
leader hip of the general trike been ve ted in a rank-and-file com
mittee. But thi , of cour e, wa imp ible without a deci ive trug
gle again t the reactionary officials.

The Trade Union Unit League and the :vfarine \ orker
Industrial Union, and the Communi t Party District (whose official
paper, the Western Worker, wa adopted by the joint committee
of the marine workers a their official organ) carried on
a campaign to expose Vandeleur, Ca e}, McLaughlin and other
reactionarie. It had con iderable effect in trengthening the labor
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forces but little in actually loosing the reactionaries' gnp on the
UniOl& nwchmery ince the Left wing in the shore unions was weak.
The deci ive character of the truck drivers' unions has been over
looked by the Left wing to a great extent. In San Francisco very
weak efforts were made to organize the Left wing in these unions.

Classic Treachery of Labor Officialdom

The general strike in the Bay Counties probably furnishe the
neare t thing to a classic example in the U. S. of reactionaries head
ing a militant movement in order to narrow it scope and cripple it
at the opportune moment.

It is a matter of record that the Central Labor Council was
placed in a p ition where it either had to go along with the general
trike in upport of the waterfront worker or uffer a evere loss of

influence with the rank and file-a 10 of such proportions that
it would have been tantamount to giving wa to a new leadership
ba ed on the waterfront workers, to a leader hip which, in spite
of its weaknes es would have repre ented a tremendous advance for
the labor movement of the Bay Counties and consequently for the
entire Pacific Coast. Within the A. F. of L. itself the consequences
would have been far-reaching and not the less so because the A. F.
of L. convention is due to meet in San Franci co on October 2.

If the e facts were not deepl woven in the history of the
general strike, we could easily prove them by no less a person than
Jo eph P. Ryan himself. The joint committee of the waterfront
unions had worked correctl. The ((real leaders of organized
lahor", a the pre fondl) term the agents of the emplo ers and
capitalist party politician in official union positions, were given an
opportunit· to come to the aid of the waterfront worker. They
promptly echoed the employers' propaganda-the waterfront work
er ((do not have responsihle leadership". What these "real leader"
were demanding was the complete surrender of the joint commit
tee, headed by Harry Bridges, to themselves, to the Pre ident' arbi
tration board and to the employers.

The joint co-mmittee then took their case to the rank and file.
The extent to which the "real leader" were in touch with rank

and-file sentiment is shown by the fact that they were amazed to
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find the membership of their own unions voting by overwhelming
majorities for a general strike in response to the appeal of the water
front unions' joint committee.

In a New York dispatch published in the San Francisco ews
of July 20, Ryan said that:

"Mr. Bridges went with 75 active followers to uniot~ meetings of
all sorts relating the grievances of the longshoremen and calling for
sympathy strikes.

"This active minority group, Mr. Ryan said, finally tied up labor
itJ so many branches that the Central Trades and Labor Council
finally decided the remedy was violent action designed to have a
quick ending. Their view of the general strike, Mr. Ryan said, was
that it was a strike to end strikes."

Very little explanation is needed here. The rank and file mem
bers of union after union had voted to strike in aid of the water
front workers withou~ waiting for their leaders to act, or after
having waited and getting no action. These "real leaders" had to
go along or lose their control.

Once they decided to go along and sabotage from within, the
disastrous results of the failure to expose the employer-dominated
nature of their leadership became clear.

These leaders maneuvered to secure every decisive position on
the Central Labor Council General Strike Committee. Their en
dorsement of the general strike had served to make the rank and
file forget their previous opposition. They were accepted although
it is doubtful if at any time they had a genuine majority of the
strike committee. The close vote for ending the general strike
207 to I80-and the vote to end the union members back to work
-191 to 174-in view of the known gerrymandering of dele
gates, confusion of issues and other trickeries, indicate that at no
time did they have an actual decisive majority and that at no time
was there any substantial sentiment among the rank and file for
calling off the strike before it had gained at least some of its major
objectives.

The union membership involved in the two strikes understood
very well that the issue at stake was the union shop versus the open
shot--union controlled hiring hall, etc. In addition, the workers
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in the union, many of which had made demands of their own upon
the employer, were in favor of helping the waterfront workers get
higher wage and better working condition, reasoning absolutely
correctly that if this wa accompli hed in thi deci ive industry it
would be ea ier to rai e wage tandard for all workers.

The deep root that the general trike movement had in the
rank of the working cia s can be gauged be t perhaps by the extraor
dinary measure that the employers and their local, state and na
tim' al government had to take to prevent it preading and to liquidate
it a well as they could. (In thi connection it i necessary to re
member that the ending of the general strike left a big residue of
separate strike and wage movements outside of the waterfront. The
members of the Amalgamated A ociation of Street and Electric
Railway Employees employed by the Market Street lines--l,SOO
men on the large t street railway in S. F.-remained on trike or
went back to work with wage demands pending. Laundry work
er , cleaners and dyers, cooks and waiters, drivers in various trades,
etc., either remained on strike or went back to work with wage
demands pending.)

The wor t blow wa the defection of the Teamsters Union
(auto tnlck drivers). Thi wa enginered by Michael Casey-a
leading member of the reactionary old guard leadership. Voting
o,~ the question of returning to work to handle only goods unloaded
by union men the drruers found themselves hauling scab freight
li1ldrr armed guards.

Choking the General Strike

\Vhat brought the quick ending to a strike which the rank and
file had voted themselves?

Fir t, the mobilization of the greatest display of armed force
police and military-ever arrayed against striking workers in the
history of the American labor movement. In California ports alone,
if we include the 7,000 ational Guardsmen, equipped with tank
and artillery, regular and special police, the semi-official detachment
organized by city authorities and the so-called Citizen's Committee,
there could not have been much less than 30,000 armed men ar
rayed again t some 100,000 unarmed strikers.
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econd, the sabotage of trike publicity. With the exception
of leaflets and the Western Worker, the California pre s, the m t
viciou ly anti-working cla in the country, headed by the Hear t
heet , had the field to themselves. They quickly identified the trike

with in urrection; then they identified the Communist with the
general trike; they then turned around and made the strike synony
mou with ver thing that c uld be interpreted as violence-on the
part of worker, of cour e. ( ctuall), there wa a urpri ingly
mall amount of violence h, worker. con~iclerin!:! the extreme form

of provocation th,it were u ed and thi wa' 0 f a poradic character.
uch of it, e pecially that directed again t mall tore owner, etc.,

was obviousLy the work of provocatellrs.)
Third, the intervention of the federal go ernment in the per-

on of General John on, enator agner, Postma ter General
Fade and other who e job was twofold-to pep up the waning
morale of the middle cla and to a ure the triking worker that
all grievances would be ad ju ted by a benevolent government if the
would how their faith in it by going back to work.

Fourth, the deliberate provocation and alienation of large ec
tions of the middle class on the part of the reactionary union leaders
through the u e of u ele and indeci ive but extremely aggravating
tactic; the forced closing of hundreds of mall shops and store
while big department store were allowed to remain open; the organ
ization of the permit y tem in uch a way as to encourage racketeer
ing; the con ciou handling f the food upply problem in uch a
wa a t furni h ammunition to the pre for it "anti-famine"
campaign, etc.

Fifth, the organization of a campaign of terror again t "Red
and Communi t " by the merican Legion leader hip, the "Citizens'
Committee ", and the regular and pecial police-without prote t
from the leaders of the strike committee; on the contrar', with their
.anction and cooperation. (Had ommuni t and Left wing worker
been left even a small measure of freedom for holding meeting and
di tribution of literature to explain the ituation, the strike could not
have been ended without ome of the demand being won.)

As it was, they were the targets of an organized terror drive
that de troyed more than 60 hall and headquarter, jailed some 600,
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ent dozens of f asci t b;lnds, working with the police, roving through
the cities and countryside, hunting down all suspected Communists
like wild beasts.

The terror was directed al 0 against the striking waterfront
workers. So bad did it become-with armed bands invading their
homes and beating up mcn mlfL women-that E. S. Dietrich, head
of the legal committee of the San Francisco I.L.A., informed Judge
Laz.arus that he had instructed the I.L.A. members to arm themselves
in their homes.

Sixth, the thr~at of m;lrtial Jaw-with which the entire capitalist
press clubbed the strikers even after some 5,000 troops had occupied
five miles of waterfront and extended their outposts far into the
cities proper.

Seventh, the concentration of the propaganda of the employers,.
the state government (Governor Merriam) and the federal gov
ernment (General Johnson) against Harry Bridges on the grounds
that he is an alien. (He was born in Australia and came here 14
rears ago.)

The immediate objective of course wa -and is-to intimidate
foreign-born workers to the point where they will not take part in
the nUlSS strike movements-and thereby create further division in
working class forces.

General Johnson was given and carried Ollt the ta k of putting
the seal of approval of the Roosevelt administration on the fascist
trike-breaking methods of the California ruling cla and its middle

class hangers-on.
Pre ident Green of the A. F. of L. di tinguished himself as

usual by denouncing the strike at its mo t critical moment and by
seconding Johnson's demand for more deportations as a solution of
the question of wages, hours, union recognition and working class
living standards.

The two strikes brought a significant change in the approach of
the A. F. of L. bureaucracy to the question of Communists and
Left wing workers in the labor movement. Hitherto, they have,
with some exceptions, ridiculed the "Reds", denied that they have
any substantial influence among organized workers, and pooh-poohed
their ability as organizers.
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The line now is to admit and even exaggerate their growing
influence and to organize and use eISe1~tiolly fascist groups, organiza
tions and methods against them.

Thi too is strong evidence of the crisis within the American
labor movement-the clash of two diametrically opposed policies,
that of the T. .L. and Left-wing opposition and the cia coopera
tion policy of .R.A. and the A. F. of L. officialdom.

Were the two strikes defeated? o. The general strike wa
betrayed and as a result the waterfront workers had arbitration forced
upon them. But the strikers were not defeated. ot only did their
unions remain intact but there was a tremendous influx of new
members into practically every union.

The employers did not dare to put over the wage cuts they had
in mind. The' will try blacklisting but it will be resi ted. There
i a greater feeling of olidarit among Pacific Coast worker than
ever before. They have marched a little way on the road to power.
They were not organizing an insurrection, nor were the Commu
ni ts, but for a hort time there was a division of authority between
the trike committee-even with its reactionary leadership--and the
"con tituted authoritie ". To have won sub tantial conces ions thi
divi ion would have had to be driven further. This the leaders were
oppo ed to and afraid of. ctually they were afraid of the work
ing c1a s.

Must Organize Against Fascist Terror

The bu ine barometer i falling. orkers' conditions get
progre ively worse. The fascist terror methods continue on the
whole Pacific Coast-but e peciall} in California. In the interior of
the state they are dire ttd now maidy again t the Cannery and
Agricultural Worker Unicn.

s this is written there are orne 500 organizers and workers in
jail for their activitie. Score have heen horribly beaten. Some have
been killed by the fa ci t band .

It is nece ary to trt: the use of fascist method backed by the
. tate and federal governments a. the principal weapon used in
trike-breaking on the Coa t. It is pbinly necessary to organize a
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national movement against nsmg American fascism. It mu t be
based solidly in the unions and other working class or-ganizations.

Crush Fascism or Be Crushed I

In the great strike movements that are certain to arise as the
capitalist program of salvation drives the working cla s to still lower
economic and social levels, it i necessary that all worker' organiza
tions be prepared to sma h fasci m whenever it bares it fang. The
labor movement must crush fascism in whatever form it arises or
it will be cru hed.

In the trade union movement the re pon ibility for making this
clear to workers, for uniting them on the basis of the experience
of the Pacific Coa t strikes and other great struggles, re t upon the
Communists, first of all, upon the Trade Union Unit}' League, its
organizations and its pres headed b} Labor Unit,,) and upon the Rank
and File Committees in the A. F. of L. unions.

XIII. AFTERMATH OF THE STRIKE IN PORTLAND AND VICINITY

Portland, Ore., Aug. 19.-The American Legion convention of
this tate goe into se ion in A toria-a fi hing and lumher city of
10,000 population, down the river from Portland. The" ashing
ton tate Legion convention meets in pokane thi year. The
California tate convention was held recently in San Francisco.

The intention of the e conventions i to place Legion officialdom
at the head of the anti-labor union and anti-Communist terror drive
in the three Pacific Coa t tate to trengthen the Union- ma hing and
trike-breaking machiner} of the employer in the four main indu 

tries: marine transport, lumber, fi hing, and agriculture.
The situation in Astoria, where there is a workers' cooperative

(milk, butter, cream, etc.) i t.'pical of that in practically all Coast
center at present. The msurance company has just cancelled the
cooperative's polic,,) evidently Jmo7Vmg in advance of Legion prepara
tions) although it had remained in force after the dynamiting of
workers' headquarters by vigilantes in 4stona about iJ\ year ago.

This cooperative is a center of the workers' movement in and
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around Astoria. Its members are active in the unions and other work
ing class organizations. The cooperative helps financially the Daily
Worker, the Western Worker and the Voice of Action. It assists
other working cla s publication. It aided the waterfront strikers
with donations of food.

This is bad enough from the standpoint of the employers and
bu iness men, but-this cooperative pays higher prices than private
firms for milk, fish, vegetables and other foodstuffs to the farmers
and fishermen.

Thi , in the eyes of the business elements which dominate the
American Legion, is a high crime. There is no doubt that the coop
erative plant will be wrecked during the Legion convention, unless
the workers' defense is able to organize strongly enough to prevent it.

The Astoria Budget has been carrying on an intense campaign
against the unemployed. This paper published recently a list of '1'UNneS

of workers and others signing petitions to place the C.P. on the ballot
with the demand that they be cut off from unemploJlment relief
if they were getting it. Boycott measures were urged against those
not on relief. Workers have already been blacklisted for signing
the petitions.

This is the atmosphere in which the Legion convention will
be held.

In Portland a number of organizers have been held on charges of
criminal rndicali m. In other citie the authoritie and vigilante have
re orted to every ort of subterfuge for holding organizers in jail.

The Cannery and Agricultural Workers Union had organized
some 1,200 workers in and around Medford when the raids took
place. There is already talk among the longshoremen of another
strike.*

.!\ few days after this was written, members of the I.L.A. local union
picketed the headquarters of the olumbia Waterfront Association-the com
pany union and professional cab organizations. A battle took place after the
union men were fired on. One guard was killed and a number wounded.
everal I.L.A. men were injured. Thirty-two I.L.A. men were indicted for

murder but it is probable that the mass defense movement that developed
ag-ainst the general terror wave will free them in spite of the effort of the union
officials to make the defense on a purely "legal" basis.
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The lumber bu ine has dropped to about 30 per cent of capac
ity. There are about 29,000 regi tered families on the Portland
relief rolls (in a city of some 300,000 population); figuring only
four to a family, more than an entire third of the population on relief.

Employment in the agricultural fields this year in the tate
getting in the crop--will be of short duration becau e the crops
matured early (where they were not burned out by the drought)
and the work will be rushed through.

A U these facwrs make it necessar)' for workers to go into action
for the right to work and live. It is these factors which have speeded
up the terror drive, proving that it has as its main motive wage
cutting, strike-breaking and the open shop.

Faced with great difficultie becau e of the con tant arrc t , police
patrolling of halls and book tores, etc., the District Party machinery
ha managed to keep its official organ, the Voice of Action, in di
tribution. During this whole period it mis ed only one i ue.

XIV. AFTERMATH OF THE STRIKE IN SEATTLE

eattle, Aug. 22.-Today I aw om thing I have never witne cd
in any other American city: On Third Ave., ju t above Jame SL
one of the htl ie t downtown ection -a man picked a half cante
loupe out of a re tllurant garhage clln on the curb, and t od and ate
it \ hile hundred of people pa cd.

The appalling thing about it wa that of the whole thr llg, I
wa the only per on who paid an attention to him. uch incidents
evidently have become commonplace even in the Seattle bu ine s
di trict.

The depth lind cope of the mas unemployment and povert
which thi incident indiclltes was the background against which the
\\ aterfront trike occurred.

Unemployed Helped Strikers

But the unemplo 'ed who are forced to live under the e condi
tion have kept their will for class solidarity. The} did not take the
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opportunit to scab. t no time were any but a negligible numher
of waterfront strike-breakers recruited from the ranks of the unem
ployed worker. The Unemployment Council and the Unemployed
Citizen' League, taken over by Communi t worker and Left-wing
groups after the debacle of the "self-help" program sponsored by
Carl Brannin and other Mu teites, were powerful weapon at the
disposal of the waterfront workers and their organizations.

The work of the Marine Workers Industrial Union among the
Seattle unemployed bore rich fruit for labor. As a matter of fact,
r~owhere on the 2,OOO-mile strike front wa. there g'reater olidarity
hetween striker and unemployed.

ot a pound of cargo was moved b) trikebreakers until along
toward the end of the whole Coast strike-and this was accomplished
only after bitter and bloody clashe with the police and shipping
company guards on one side, and the strikers and unemployed on
the other.

Pier 40 was opened after a series of these clashes, in a number
of which the police were defeated. Pier 40 was opened with a crew
of professional scabs, orne college students and bankrupt business
men to whom Mayor Smith had promised the a i tance of the entire
police force. The chief of police resigned and Mayor Smith took
per anal charge of the armed forces.

Campaign to Recall Mayor Smith

One of the major political repercu ion of the trike is the cam-
paign now going on to recall ayor Smith. Some 30,000 signature
are needed to force a recall election and about 24,000 have already
been secured.

Central Labor Council officials of the self-styled progre ive
type, like Jame Duncan, who opposed and sabotaged the movement
for a general strike, dare not openly oppo e the recall of Smith.
But they are covertly sabotaging the recall just the same.

The notorious Rev. atthew, reactionary, anti-labor, profe-
sional crusader against "vice", has come out against the recall of
Smith.

Secretary Doyle of the Central Labor Council, arch-faker, re
pudiated by his own Painters' Local Union, recently re-elected by a
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vote of 114 to 76, is naturally against the recall .of the mayor who
commanded the police in their murderous attacks on strikers. (These
Central Labor Council official abotaged the mass funeral for a
murdered long horeman with the pretext that the exact time of the
fun eral could not be decided.)

The employers, of course, are again t the recall of Smith. He
ha earned their gratitude.

o we have the sweet spectacle of the whole Central Council
officialdom-"conservative" and "progres ive"-the employers, and
their clerical hangers-on like Matthews, all oppo ing Smith' recall.

Where then have these 24,000 signatures come from? From
the rank tmd file of the unions!

In a way, this shows what the sentiment of the local union mem
bership was for a general strike in support of the waterfront workers.
They were never allowed to vote on the question.

When the struggle on the general strike issue reached what the
officials believed to be a dangerou point, they procured a telegram
from President Green of the A. F. of L. declaring in time-worn
terms that the Central Council had no authority or right to take part
in uch a movement.

Had the Long horemen Union' leader hip been of the ame
militant type as their San Franci co leadership, they could have forced
the issue. But some of them were denouncing the Communist Partr
and rai ing the Red scare after the manner of the Central Labor
Council officialdom.

All the e gentlemen of "the be t elements of organized labor"
who abotaged the strike and who support Mayor Smith, murderer
of workers, are going to have a hard time laughing off the e 24,000
signatures.

These signatures for Mayor Smith's recall, and not the pious
decLamatiorlS of James Duncan, are the real expressi(m of the senti
ments of Seattle labor-organized and WIorganized, employed and
UNemployed.
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LESSONS OF RECENT STRIKE STRUGGLES

(Resolution Adopted by the Meeting of the Ctmtral Committee of
the Communist Party, September 5-6, 1934)

Introduction

THE strike wave which began early in 1934, the first period of
which was examined by the Eighth ational Convention, ha

ince that time ri en to new height. The trike movement not
only grew in number of striker, militancy and duration of trike.,
but al 0 qualitatively entered a higher tage with the emergen e
on a nation-wide scale of a general trike movement, This general
trike movement came to the verge of realization in Toledo, Minne

apolis, Milwaukee, Portland, Seattle. It was realized in an Fran
ci co in a four-day General Strike of olidarity with the Pacific
Coast marine workers' struggle of twelve weeks involving the over
whelming rna of all worker in the San Francisco Bay region.

t the arne time the trike movement further penetrated the
deep South and the basic industrie. At the pre ent moment a great
movement for the nation-wide indu trial trike of textile worker.
ha forced their . F. of L. leader to ubmit for the moment to
the fighting determination of the rank and file and i ue a general
trike call, which ha brought on trike a half-million worker

in the greate tingle trike in American hi tor "
The e truggle, and e pecially the an Franci co General trike,

mark a new high point in the development of the American working:
cia and are of hi toric ignificance.

Especially on the Pacific Coa t, the f ul') of the bourge i. ic
rcveal alo the inten ity of war preparation, and the capitali.t'
detcrmination to rna h all rna trade union a the main ba.e. of
\ ar preparation. The Ie son f the e truga-Ie are of fir.t im
portance for the dcvclopment of the ntire revolutionary movement.
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The history of these battles must be thoroughly studied and
their lessons assimilated by the entire revolutionary movement and
the whole working class.

Every nucleus, every fraction, and every Committee mu t begin
bv di cussing thi Resolution.

I. Main Characteristics of Recent Strikes

This growing strike movement which is the answer of the work
er to the sharpened attack of the capitalists is characterized by the
following main features: (a) these strikes are in one form or an
other directed not only against the capitalists in the v~rious industrie
around the questions of wages, hours, conditions of labor, the right
of organization, etc., but they also are more and more directed
again t the new deal policies and the .R.A. codes and the arbitra
tion features in particular; (b) these strikes, consisting primarily
of workers organized in the A. F. of L. unions and especially those
who became recently organized, took place through the efforts of
the rank and file of the A. F. of L. who either forced the leader
to "sanction" these strikes or struck over the heads of these leaders;
(c) the national and local governments resorted to increasing use
of violence against the workers on strike; practically in every strike
the ational Guard was called out; in general, growing fascist and
semi-fascist methods of suppressing strikes were used by the govern
ment supplemented by fascist organizations and armed thugs, re
sulting, in most of the strikes, in the killing and wounding of

triker , intimidation of the foreign-born workers, etc.; (d) above
all a alread) indicated these strikes are characterized by a marked
increa e in mass olidarity already taking the form of the develop
ment of general strikes as the answer of the workers to the increas
ing attacks of the capitalists and the suppression of the struggle
of the workers by the capitalist government; (e) a very important
feature of all these strikes is the ability of a minority of organized
workers on strike to involve the mass of the unorganized workers
and the unemployed, who furnish almost no strikebreakers (these
come from declassed petty-bourgeois or criminal elements), but on
the contrary give active support and assistance. An important factor
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in the organization and preparations of the strike struggles has been
the greater ability of the Party to mobilize the masses in defense of
their interests (San Francisco, Milwaukee, etc.).

The Strike Struggles and the Role of the A. F. of L. Bureaucrats

The experience of the workers in the fir t wave of strikes also
led to growing realization of increasing sections of workers that the
A. F. of L. bureaucrats were allied with the employers and the
government .against them. The workers in increasing cases entered
the strike struggles over the heads of the leaders, although in most
cases the bureaucrats, sensing the danger that they will become
isolated, pretended to lead the strikes of the workers for the pur
pose of assisting the bosses in defeating the workers. In increasing
cases it was only with the aid of Socialist misleaders (Milwaukee),
the renegade groups (Lovestoneites among the needle workers;
Trotzkyites in Minneapolis), Mu teites in Toledo and sham oppo
sition (committee of ten in the steel industry), etc., were the top
bureaucrats of the A. F. of L. able to maintain their influence over
the workers. The leaders of the S.P., who first supported the A.
F. of L. bureaucrats' "no strike" policy, as the strikes developed,
openly allied themselves in each instance with the . F. of L.
leaders and supported their strike-breaking policies. This policy of
the S.P. was again approved at the recent S.P. convention controlled
by the Thomas group of "militants". The convention rejected
even the proposals for the mildest criticism of the A. F. of L. bu
reaucrats. Only where the work of the Communists and genuine
Left-wing elements in the A. F. of L. unions was seriously under
taken and organized (San Francisco, marine strike, recent painters'
strike, etc.), were the A. F. of L. bureaucrats isolated. The ma
jority of the strikers in recent months were workers organized in the
A. F. of L. unions, clearly showing that the A. F. of L. workers are
more and more accepting the policies of the Party and the revolu
tionary trade union movement. This development makes more
urgent than ever the development of systematized work in the A. F.
of L. unions and emphasizes the correctness of the decisions of the
Party Convention to carryon struggle against all attempts to under
estimate or weaken the work in the A. F. of L. unions (Zack).
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Growing Solidarity and Movement for General Strikes

Among all the features of the recent strikes which were already
noted by the last Party Convention, the growing mass solidarity of
the workers has seen the greatest development. This is, of course,
clear from the fact that during this period there took place the
fir t general strike since the Seattle General Strike of 1919 and the
fact that this was by far the largest and most important general
trike ever conducted by the workers of the U.S. This tendency

wa already expressed in Toledo, where the masses of the city came
to the assistance of the striking workers and where the overwhelm
ing majority of the organized workers had voted for a general strike.
This same development was seen in the May strike of the Minne
apolis truckmen, in the Milwaukee carmen's strike, etc. If these
truggles did not, as in Frisco, lead to general strike, this was not

becau e the workers were not ready. It was because the bureau
crats were still able to forestall it. The Frisco general strike was
able to be developed to a large exte.nt because of the movement for
general strike in the Toledo and Minneapolis strikes.

These movements and actions of mass solidarity, taking the form
of mass support, protest actions, demonstrations, and finally in the
~:m Francisco general strike, were the development in the minds of
the workers, given consciousness by the correct analysis and
logans by the Party, as to the next step in the answering by the

workers of the furious and violent suppressions of the ~rike strug
gles by the capitalist government. The whole complex of cir
cumstances that formed the background of the recent strike struggles
( .R.A., role of the A. F. of L. bureaucrats, terror, etc.), in
evitably lead the masses to the realization that only through bring
ing up their own reserves can they successfully battle for their
demands and their rights. The movement for a general strike was
al 0 the response of the workers to the bringing of troops, shooting
down of workers, prohibition of picketing and the right of assem
blage, etc. The workers began to understand that in these struggles
conducted by one group of workers the demands and the interests of
the whole class are involved. Thus, out of the beginning of eco
nomic truggles around demand common to all workers (wage,
hour, the right to organize) and against the increasing violence of
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the government on the ide of the employers grew mighty class
battles which though not always recognized by al1 worker became
tran formed into a combination of political and economic struggles
directed against the whole . tem of capitali t exploitation and
uppre Ion.

II. Some Lessons from the West Coast Marine Strike

To understand the development of the strike struggles from
the economic struggle to the ma class battle such as the F ri~co

General Strike, it is nece ary to draw the Ie ~on of the organiza
tion and leader hip of the West Coa t marine trike, e pecial1y in
the San Francisco port. Already in July, 1932, under the leadership
and guidance of the Party, there began the formation of the
oucleu of the great struggle in the an Franci co port. Out of
the e fir t beginnings, which took the form of the publication of a
longshore buJletin, there grew in the middle of 1933 a local of
the I.L.A. in which the militant elements played a deci ive role.

lIch a development did take place in other industries, but the
econd tep was lacking. Here the worker organized with militant

leadership, faced with the refusal of the I.L.A. leadership to take
up the fight for their intere t , took the initiative and in February,
1934, organized a We t Coa t Conference of all I.L. . locals at
which a program of struggle was mapped out in which the workers
were forewarned again t arbitration a a cherne to defeat them.
It was this foresight and expo ure of the .R.A. that made po-
ible later the defeat of the workers' enemie. Though the Roose

velt government came to the a i tance of the hipowner and wa
ah!e to postpone the trike in April, becau e of the militant leader
hip of the I.L. . local in Fri co, the workers defeated the Ryan

Lewis attempt to defeat them through arbitration and truck on
!\!lay 9, and by May II tied up every port on the We t Coa t.

Role of the Joint Strike Committee and the Marine Workers
Industrial Union

The .\.I.., which becau e of the situation in the "-e t

Coa t limited it organization among the unorganized eamen and
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which had already in the last years demonstrated its capacity suc-
essfully to lead the struggle of the employed and unemployed

. camen (M unson line, Bo ton coal boat, Baltimore unemployed

.truggles, etc.), from the beginning raised among the seamen the
question of joint strike action with the longshoremen, thu defeating
the old A. F. of L. policy which in 1921 and 1923 led to the defeat
re pectively of the strikes of the longshoremen and seamen by di
\.j ion in their ranks. This effort of the M.W.I. . was uccessful
from the beginning and led to the tieing up of every ship on the
West Coast and many ships in other ports, including foreign hip.
The I.S.U. officials (A. F. of L. seamen's union) only on ~ay 19,
when con,fronted with the mass strike of seamen, sanctioned the strike
by the I.S.U. This unity of the seamen and longshoremen, involving
nil maritime unions, which took the f01'm of a pact that nrither
"roup t'cturn to work without the other, and the bttildiug oj a joint
strike committee of semnen, longshoreme1t, etc., 'Was one oj the
most important elements that made possible the long batt!c oJ the
marine workers and finally prevented the shipownf'rs from com
pletel)1 deJeating the workers or smashing their orgrwiz.ation, eo Cll

aJter the A. F. of L. bureaucrats stabbcd the gelteral strikc ill the
hack. This action of the M.W.I.U. further dem r tr:1ted not only
that the M.W.I.V. i a force among the eamen but in general
the po sibilitie and the role that the T.V.V.L. union' can play in
the development and leadership of the truggle of the worker
through the application of the united front po!icy. The de feat f
the A. F. of L. bureaucrat' policy to divide the triker who were
in A. F. of L. unions from those in other unions and the unorgan
ized, the ability of the strike committee under the leader-hip of the
Left wing to unite all strikers, made pos ible the solid strike for
three months.

Another important feature of the marine truggle was the
appeal of the strikers to the teams:er and the re ponse of the team
. ters which already on May 14 re ulted in a deci ion by the team ters
not to haul any sC<1b-Ioaded cargo. A further feature of the correct
leadership of the marine strike which made impo ible the div: ion
of the workers was the taking up in time of the demand of the

cgro workers among the longshoremen, who hitherto had been
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di criminated again. t both b' the shipowners and the . F. of L.
hureaucrat .

11 these correct strike tactic could be carried through onI} be
cau e the trike of the marine workers was in the hands of the
rank and file and their tru ted leaders. This was made po sible
by the Left-wing element placing the intere ts of the workers to
the foreground, not capitulating before any legali tic illu ion. Al
though the Di trict Board of the I.L. . claimed the sole leader hip
of the trike, the worker elected their own rank and file trike
committee and thi trike committee began to organize the trike

picketing, relief, etc.), 0 that in practice the worker looked to the
rank and file trike committee a the organizer and leadh of the
trike. The power to make agreement, however, still remained in

the hand of the bureaucrat. But after the attempt of Ryan to
betra the trike, the trike committee wa able to real ize the logan
"all power to the rank and file. trike committee", with the full
. upport of all the triker.

It was the e correct policies on the ba i of which the movement
wa organized from the beginning, the manner in which the strike
was organized and led, that made po sible the defeat of all attempt
to break the strike. In thi way the strikers defeated Ryan, Mc
Grady, the ational Long hore Board, etc. That this was not pos-
ible in Toledo and Minneapoli , for example, was of cour e due to

the fact that in the e strikes the workers themselves had not taken
over the leadership of the trike and the strike remained in the hands
of the A. F. of L. bureaucrats and their allies (Muste, Trotzkyi. t ,
etc.) .

III. The Development of the San Francisco General Strike

\Vhen the employer and the government, con fronted with the
.olid front of the worker which they could not di integrate from
the in ide because the bo es' agent, the A. F. of L. bureaucrat,
were isolated, decided to break the deadlock through force and vio
lence and is ued the logan "Open up the port at all cost", which
meant of cour e through force and violence, the Communi t Party
already i ued the logan of "General Strike". When the open
violence of the government and the bos e re ulted .in the killing of
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a number of triker al:d the pra ti al creation of martial law, thi
logan was recognized, not only by the triking marine worker,

but by the majority of fill W07'kcrs) a the slogan which corresponds
to their under tanding 0 f the next tep in the trike.

Economic Struggles Develop Into Political Class Battles

In the San Franci co General Strike (as in the other trike
dealt with) we have a cia ical example of the ommuni t the.i
that, in the pre ent period of capitali t de"cline, a tubb rn trugo-]e:
for even the malle t immediate demands for the worker inevita
bly develops into general cia s battle. Beginning in a typical co
nomic truggle over wage and working condition of long horemen,
there took place, tep by tep, a concentration of cia f( rce in . up
port of one and the other side which oon aligned pra ti ally the
entire population into tw@ hostile camps: capitalist clas against the
working cia ,and all intermediate element towards upport of one

r the other. It became the well-defined cia truggle, a te t of
trength between the two basic cla s force? The economic trug

gle wa transformed into a political truggle of the fir t magnitude.
The working cia under tood that if it allowed the concentration of
capita i t forces to defeat the marine workers, thi meant a defeat
for the entire working cla ,general wage cuts, speed-up and wors
ening of conditions, the mashing of all union ; the apitalist cia s
knew that if the marine worker hould win their demands this
would launch a general forward movement of the entire working
class which would defeat the capitali. t program for their way Ollt
of the cri i , a program ba ed upon reo toring profit by reducing the
general standard 0 f living of the ma e. It wa the capita Ii. t
cia s which, in panic before the ri ir:o- giant of cia a tion of the
worker, h . terically cried out that thi trike, which they could ha\'e
.ettled very quickly at any time by the imple expedient of <Yrant'ng
the worker' demand, wa actuall· a revolutionar' upri ing or
ganized oy the ommuni t Part)' to overthrow the whole apitali. t
. Y tem. Of cour e thi trike did not have revolution a it objec
tive but only the immediate demand of the worker. The unity 0

the worker, however, rai ed before the employer the pectre of
working cia power, of the potentiality of revolution. On the
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side of the workers their experience wa leading them step by step
t more seriou challenge of the capitali t cla , teaching them the
nece it· of extending the truggle for power, bringing them face
to face with the State power as the guardian of capitalist profits and
the force dri ving down the worker' standards; at the arne time
it wa gi\'ing them a new ur.der tanding of their own power, of
their ahility to shake the very ba i of capitali t rule. In thi ense,
the trike wa trulr the greate t revolutionary event in merican
labor hi tory.

The A. F. of L. bureaucrat were, of cour e, from the begin
ning oppo ed to the General trike. illiam Green wa already
bu y organizing again t the General trike (telegram to Seattle,
etc.), while the San Franci co labor bureaucrat were carr ing on a
viciou campaign against all those who advocated the general trike,
were bu r working again t the development of a national marine
strike, did everything to weaken the West Coast strike. And if
the e leaders later (( anctioned" the General Strike, it was with the
express purpose not only to escape the i olation, which they already
suffered among the marine worker , ~mong the re t of the workers,
but al 0 as Ryan tated nM merely to break the general triJce, but
al 0 to ou t the Left-wing leader hip in the San Francisco marine
trike as a prelude to breaking the trike of the marine workers.

The effortJ to break the general strike did not develop with these
leaders in the course oj the general strike. It wa pbll1ned before
the strike, which they could not stop, began.

It wa therefore not becau e the San Franci co labor bureaucrat
were Ie reactionarr than those of Toledo that the General Strike
was developed. or was it due to any fundamental difference
in the level of development of the workers. The nurin reason was
that the united and militant stand oj the marine strikers, made
possible became oj the rank arld file leadership, united the whole
working class oj San Francisco behind them and inspired them 'With
the same spirit oj unity and struggle that permeated the striking
mari'lc 7()orkers. The A. F. oj L. bureaucrats were unable openly
to dejeat this spirit amongst the workers oj San Francisco. This
furnishes a great lesson to all Communists and militants in their
work within the A. F. of L. unions :lnd among the masses generally.
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IV. How the Historic General Strike Was Broken

The General Strike was not defeated in the first place because
the open forces of the employers were stronger than those of the
workers. It was defeated becau e of the fact that the agents of the
enemy class stood at the head of the General Strike. All the enemies
of the workers immediately cried out that the General Strike could
not be victorious. This was said not only by the employers and the
government, but also by the A. F. of L. bureaucrats and the leaders
of the Socialist Party. They tried to prove this on the basis of experi
ence in other countries. They wished through the defeat of the

an Franci co General trike to di credit the General Strike a a
weapon of the cia truggle. But nl this case the whole record of
the A. F. of L. hureaucracy and their open statements dUI'ing arul
after the strike expose them as the strike-breakers. ithout the aid
of the A. F. of L. bureaucrat the employers and the government
could not break the strike. It i , of cour e, true that without the aid
of the government terror the . F. of L. bureaucrat could not
carry through their treacherous policie. But it is also true that with
out the treachery of the A. F. of L. hureaucrats the governmerlt
atul the employers could not have carried throt~gh their fascist terror
agaimt the workers.

The Democratic Roosevelt government mu t be expo ed a one
of the organizers of the terror campaign carried through jointly by
the Republican Governor Merriam, Mayor Rossi, and the federal
government. It was McGrady and the .L.B. that prepared the
ground for the terror. It was the Labor Department headed b.
Madam Perkins, the Roosevelt liberal, that organized the intimida
tion of the foreign-born worker. And it was Roosevelt" .R.A.
head, Johnson, who openly provoked and called for the organization
of violence against the strikers and the Communist Party. We must
expo e those liberal circles who with the aim of maintaining the
Roosevelt illusions among the masses try to separate the re ponsibility
of Governor Merriam, Mayor Ros i and the ruling clique on the
, e t Coast from that of the Roo evelt government.

The main weakness of the General Strike from the beginning
wa that it was allowed to be headed by tho e . F. of L. leaders
who from the beginning opposed it. This was possihle hecause the
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Party's work in the A. F. of L. unions in San F1"allcisco was still
extremely weak, especially among SIIch workers as the teamsters and
the printers, electricums, etc. It wa al 0 due part!· becau e there
wa not a ufficient activit in the A. F. of L. local to expo e the
.-\. F. of L. leader hip and to call for the election to the General

trike ommittee of tho.e worker who were in favor of the e:eneral
trike. ~

Thu we ee that the element which gave olidarit, unity
;tnd trength to the marine trike and which m;tde pc -ible the de
velopment of the General Strike, namel the r;tnk ;t/1(1 file Jc:lder
. hip, wa not achieved in the General trike and thus inevitably
doomed it t defeat unle the worker could qui kly take the le;tc!er-
hip out 0 f the hand of the bureaucr;tt in the cour. c of the gener;tl

. trike. The bureaucrat ucceeded in bre;tking the ener;tl. trike
hefore uch;t development becmne pas ihle. The Party at th de
ci ive moment when the bureaucr;tt stood isolated and the workers
\ ere rallying for the general trike, in the fir t meeting at \\'hich
the General trike leader hip wa elected, did not develop a truggle
;tgain t the mi leaders and saboteur. It allowed them through
thi cour e to pIa e them elve ;tt the he;td of the Gener;tl trike
and overcome their i.olation by feigning upport for the Gener;tl

trike.

How did the bureaucrat proceed to break the gener;tl trike?
I n the fir t day they ent b;tck the municip;tl trml portation worker.
They refu ed to call out the decisive public utility workers. The I

i.. lied permit indi crimin;ttely, thu giving away one f the mo t
powerful weapons of the worker. They refu cd to organize work
er' defen e organization, to m;tintain discipline and enforce the
workers' deci ion. The leaders of the printer' union entered into ;tn
agreement the la t d;tys be fore the gener;tl trike with the employers
and did not call out the printer. Thu, while the worker' press
W;t uppre. cd by the f;t ci t b;tnds and the ;trmed government
force, the bas es were able every hour to pour out poi on ag;tin t
the triker., cre;tting confu ion;t to the iW;ttion were ;tble to win
the .lIpport of vacillating element ;tnd ilmong. the middle cb... r;tta
(If the popul;ttion. The He;tr. t pre e.peci;tlly played a vile ;tnd
viriou. role.
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It i clear that had the trike leader hip been in the hand of the
worker it would have been po ible by calling out the printers t
top the whole bosse' pre s, through the workers' press telling the

worker the truth, and win allie for the trike among the other
strata of the population. Food could have been rationed 0 that
the triker <lnd their supporter would be a ured that they would
not go hungry. Tran port would be controlled and regularized only
for the purp e of strengthening the trike. The worker' defen e
would have prevented the terror again t the worker and their or
ganization.. Only under uch condition could victory be won.
Thi- wa. the program of the Communi t , while the A. F. of L.
hureaucr<lt did all po ible to di organize and defeat the General

trike.

The b urgeoi ie and it agent carried on a campaign that the
general trike could not be victoriou becau e it aimed at in urrec
tion and that a general trike for purely economic demands could
not be victoriou. The Party correctly tated that the immediate
aim of thi trike were not to win power, but to win the immediate
economic demand of the worker a well a the withdrawal of the
troop, the withdrawal of all decree again t the freedom of the
. trikers to picket, etc. But e en among the Communi ts in the ma
rine trike <lnd in the general trike there wa in ufficient clarity as to
the dem<lnd of the general trike and thi helped in the weakening
of the general strike by the bureaucrats. The workers felt what they
'.,·ere fighting for in general, but thi W<l not formulated concretely.
It hould h<lve been made clear to the triker and to all rna e that
the general strike was called for the purpo e of protesting the shoot
ing of the workers, and had for it demands the withdrawal of all
armed force, and the withdrawal of the prohibition of the rights of
the triker picketing, meetings, the rights of organization, etc., in
order to enable the marine worker to win their demands, at the
arne time encouraging the workers in the variou industrie to con

tinue the trike for their own demand.

The ruling cia charged that the Communi t in thi trike
were out to make a "revolution". The Communi t Party, in the
words of Karl Marx, "disdains to conceal it aim" and never hide
f rom the workers and from the capitali t that it i fighting for the
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overthrow of capitalism. But the Communist Part} is not an ad
venturist Party that thinks that it can make a revolution without
winning over for its revolutionary program the mas es of the work
er. The Communist Party ba e itself on the teaching of Marx,
Lenin and Stalin as to what conditior there must be in the country
for the overthrow of the rule of the capitalist. This, too, the
Party openly teaches the rna e. And certainly such cond:tion did
not exi t in San Franci co and the Communi t P:1rty did not tell the
workers that they "can take power" in the City of an Fr:1nci~co.

The Communists, however, are fully aware of the fact that out of
every struggle the workers can gain experience th:1t will teach them
the correctness of its revolution:1rr policies :1nd tactics and win their
confidence and support. This o'ur Part}' also attempted to dC' in

an Franci co.

This great truggle, which was betrayed oy the .-\. F. of L. ou
reaucrats did not, however, bring the result~ to the emp~orer which
they hoped for. The} wi hed, through the defeat of thi trike, to
let 100 e the open shop, not alone on the West CO:lst, hut throughout
the country. They wi hed to smash the unions of the marine 'v\ ork
er. They wished to initiate a new wage attack. They wi hed to
isolate the radical leaders in the maritime union~. In thi ther did
not ucceed, thanks to the correct polic}' of organized retreat c~rried.
through by the marine workers' strike committee which the Com
munists advocated in order to defeat the aims of the emplorer~.

Thus, even this strike has brought not only great Ie son to the
workers throughout the country and the San Francisco worker5,
especially, but also resulted in some material gains for the workers
and the solidification of their organization. The employers were
compelled to deal with both the unions of the long horemen and
especially the seamen, which they had r.o intention to do before the
general strike. The correct tactics of an organized retreat, ha~inO'

itself on the fighting spirit of the marine workers, was thus ahle
to maintain the unity of the workers, who forced con ideration of
their demand, taking back of all strikers with practicalh no di~

crimination, the maintenance and consolidation of the marine unions
under strong influence of the Left-win!! forc-es. t'le O'rowth of
the authorit} of the milita:-t marine worker.' Je1dcr~.



The hope of the capitali t that with the breaking of the general
strike they could arrest the growing trike movement throughout the
country has al 0 not been fulfilled. Thi is one of the ba ic rea on
wI1\- Green and the A. F. of L. Council h~,'c ~:-e' . cl:--h"c r ( their
unholy war on the Communist, Lc -:11: e tl:ey kn w th: t the;; Com
muni ts are organizing the worker to re ist the sharpened attack
now being undertaken by the capitali t and the Roo evelt govern
mcnt against the worker. The an Francisco general strike is now
being followed by new rna s trike of the Mellon plant, aluminum
worker, the kr:it good workers, the re-.trike in Minneapoli, be
cau e the workers became aware of the betrayal by the leader of
the strike, among whom are the Trotzkyists, the strike of the . Y.
painters, where, for the first time the Zausner machine is being
challenged by the rank and file, beginnings of strike in the stock
yards, the continuation of the strike of the metal miner, smelter
;l~en al~d mechanics in Butte, Anaconda and Gre:lt Fall. etc. The
be t proof that the San Franci co General Strike i not the end but
the be!!"inning of a widespread strike wave a forecaH by the Pany
is already proven by the General Strike of all textile workers em
bracing approximately a million worker -the largest strike in an
industr~· in the hi tory of the country_ Without doubt it will be
followed by gigantic strikes of steel, auto, anu other worker..

The Anti-Red Campaign of Terror

The terror campaign and the San Francisco General Strike,
which quickly extended throughout the State of California, and since
ha broadened throughout the entire nation, requires special study
because of the far-reaching character it has taken on. Who initiated,
organized, and led this campaign? Who was participating in it?
It must be regi tered first of all that the signal for the terror wa
given by General Hugh John on, who, the night before the raids,
delivered speeches at Berkeley and Hollywood Bowl, in which he
declared that the Communists had gained cortrol of the trade unions
and were planning a revolution as the rcsult of the strike; he called
upon all patriotic citizens to join together to "exterminate them like
rat.;". General Johnson was declared in the newsp3pers to be speak
ing as the personal repre-entative of President Roosevelt. It is
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clear that the Roosevelt regime placed itsel f at the head of and
accepts full responsibility for aU the fasci t outrages that followed.
General Johnson was ably seconded by the "liberal" Secretary of
Labor, Madame Perkins, who simultaneously announced a cam
paign of deportation of all foreign-born workers handed over to her
by the local vigilantes and police. The Republican Party, locally,
in the State, and nationally, ha~ organized a eriou competition with
the Democratic Party as to which should have the mo t "credit"
for the fascist terror. Upton Sinclair, recent Socialist and now pro
gressive Democrat running for Governor of California, seized the
opportunity, not to protest against the fascist terror, but to denounce
the Communi t Party and di claim the 'lightest connection with the
hunted "reds", blaming them for the teHor. The ew Leader,
organ of the Socialist Party Right wing, denounced the Communists
as being re ponsible for the breaking of the strike and pr voking the
fascist terror. Even the "militant" Socia Ii. t leader orman
Thomas, while mildly disapproving of the terror, gave hi blessing
to the betrayal of the trike with the declaration that "The General
Strike wa soon called off by Labor itself". General Johnson's com
mand to the A. F. of L. officials that they should exterminate the
Communists like rats found a quick response from William Green
of the A. F. of L. Executive Council, who denounced the strike
and who publicly proclaimed a campaign of expul ions against all
militant element in trade unions. This campaign ha already re-
ulted in the expul ion of whole local organization, notabl} Local

499 of the Painters Union of ew York. The campaign ha
been taken up by the merican Legion, the fraternal ocieties of the
Elks and the Eagles, etc., as well as b all the profe. ional red
baiting s0cietie throughout the country. The capitaIi t pre through
out the country, with Hear t at the head, is carrying on the mo t
vicious incitation to fa ci t violence against all reds, which means all
militant workers' leader. The growing Ii t of criminal yndicali t
ca e reflect the terror a applied b the courts, while dozen of
report come in every da, howing a mounting wave of fa ci t
criminal assaults against revolutionary worker. In Oregon the
campaign takes such form as the publication of lists of all igner of
the Communist election petition and the inciting of fa ci t violence
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again t the. signer unle they publicly repudiate their signature.
leader of the merican Legion onvention in California climaxed
thi hy teria by propo ing a concentration camp in the wild of

la ka for all red, a propo al which w, widel publicized through
out th c untry. The terr rued to break the an Franci co Gen
eral trike ha thu been pread over the whole country and rved
a- an enorm u timulu to the whole tendency toward fa ci m in-
augurated b,' Roo evelt' ew Deal.

v. Some Weaknesses of the Communist Leadership on the West Coast

The ut tanding hortcoming in the whole development of the
marine trike on the e t Coast wa the inability to develop the
trike of the marine workers in other port (Atlantic and Gulf)

and to coordinate the trike that did take place (Gulf) with that of
the " e t oa t. Thi wa to a certain extent due to the under
e timation of the marine strike on the Wet Coast by the Party a a
whole and e pecially the marine di trict. Another weaknes wa
the lowne in mobilizing upport for the trike among the worker
generally throughout the country.

The comrade responsible for the leader hip of the Part}' in
San Franci co expre ed their main weakne in a slowne and even
he itancy in taking up the exposure of Ryan and Company, in
the weakne in answering the red-baiting campaign of the capital
i t and the A. F. of L. bureaucrat, in the in ufficient bringing
forward of the Part}' and building it among the triker. The e
weakne e reflect a tendenc which believe that the development
of unity of action on the part of the worker is pos ible b weaken
ing the fight against the . F. of L. bureaucrats, who, in every pha e
and tage of the strike, were actively engaged in strike-breaking.
further weakne was the inabilit to co-ordinate the trike in the
various ports on the Pacific Coa t, where the two Part}' district
worked on the whole without adequate contact.

One of the major weakne e of the fraction of the .W.I..
on the' e t Coast wa the tendency to capitulate before the A. F.
of L. bureaucrats with regard to the role of the . I. U., in the
mi taken idea that through thi they were "preserving" the united
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front. With regard to the General Strike, which lasted four days,
the C.C. already before the outbreak of the General Strike dis
patched representatives to the trike cene and through the Daily
1 orker attempted not only to rai e and clarif) all i ue, but al 0 to
mobilize the masses in support of the General Strike. ctions in sup
port of the General trike were organized in many citie. The lead
ership of the Party on the West Coa t, however, showed on a num
her of question weakne es both in the preparation and in the
conduct of General Strike. In the first place, there were, as already
tated, insufficient attempt made to elect to the General Strike

Committee only those who had proved their upport to the marine
strike and for the General Strike. Secondly, there was insufficient
clarity as to the General Strike demands. Thirdly, during the trike
there were insufficient efforts made to win to the support of the ma
rine strike and later the General Strike the support of the middle
class strata of the population, as was the case, for example, in Toledo.
One of the weakne es of the Party's work wa the still weak po i
tion amongst the teamsters, printers, utility workers, and the inability
throughout the marine strike and prior to the General Strike to
overcome thi. Finally, the Party, while n the whole proving itself
connected with the rna es and able to lead under the greatest diffi
culty, was not able to organize in advance for the publication of its
pre in those critical days. t the same time it must be stated that
the Party leader hip, which worked well de pite the unprecedented
terror, showed that it was able to develop the initiative of the Party
units and ections, which showed up splendidly in the trring dar.

VI. The General Strike and the Open Letter

The recent strike struggle in Toledo, Minneapoli , :v1ilwaukee,
etc., and e pecially the struggle n the We t Coa t, have again fully
confirmed the correctness of the decisions of the Party Convention
and have especially empha ized that only along the line laid down
in the Open Letter can the Part· take up and win the leader hip of
the rna e. at only did the e strikes prove the growing radicaliza
tion of the worker, the cia character of the .R.A., the growino
fa. cization through the ew Deal and the treacherou role of the
social fa ci t , but the) e peciallr empha ized the method by which
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the Party can work ucce fully. Fir t, it showed the importan e
of organizing and leading the economic struggles, and, therefore,
the necessity for impro ing the work in the trade W1ion and fac
torie, and among the unemployed, the more energetic carrying
through of the Convention deci ion to draw all eligible Party mem
ber into the trade union. econdly, it empha ized the correctne s
and fruitfulne of the polic of concentration. Beginning with the
ta k of work in one or two dock in Fri co, the Party, by develop
ing and guiding thi work, was able to play an important role in the
hi toric General Strike of an Franci co. It a1 0 h wed the im
portance of winning over the J~ew active element now being de
veloped everywhere among the workers and drawing the e forces
into the Party. Thirdly, this strike more than anywhere else showed
the tremendous importtl1lce of developing work in the uuions) and
connecting up thi work with the development of independent lead
er hip of the truggles, on the ba is of connecting up the oppo ition
with the shop, mill, mine or dock. nd finally, it proved beyond
a shadow of doubt that the hiding of the face of the Party, the
apitulation before the red-baiting campaign of the enemy, must

lead to defeat, while the taking up of the bosse' attack on the
Party, answering all que tions to the workers, explaining to the toil
ing mas es the whole program of the Party, leads to the very attack
of the bo ses, their hostile propaganda, being converted into a means
of interesting new mas e in Communi m and winning them to our
side.

VII. Tasks of the Party in the Developing Strike Struggles

Mo t of the ta ks which confront the Party in the developing
trike struggles have already been stated clearly and harplr in

previous resolutions, especially in the resolutions of the last Party
Convention. Here we wish merely to emphasize them by briefly
. tating them, while some of the task have as yet e caped our erious
attention. Briefly stated, the e main ta ks are:

(a) Basing ourselves upon the growing radicalization of the
\\ orkers and taking full advantage of the spontaneous actions of the
masses everywhere more boldly to take up, organize and lead the
truggle of the worker for wage increa es, horter hour, again. t
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lay-off and speed-up. This, however, cannot be done by relying
upon the spontaneity of the rna se , but only through a firm cour e
of organization in the factorie and the trade unions alono- the lines
of the Part) policy of concentration in the main indu trie , district
and factories.

(b) Everywhere that the workers are organized in the A. F. of
L. unions to develop systematic oppo ition work; to penetrate
tho e unions in which we are still i olated; to fight again t under
e timation of the dangerou maneuver of the A. F. of L. official
in leading trike in order to betray them; to bring all Party mem
ht:r eligible into the union; to convert the opp i,tions into fighting
oppo itions carrying through the leader hip of the struggles of the
workers connected up with the mines, mills and factories; finally to
overcome and root out aLL underest-imation oj work in the rejormist
1I1UOnJ.

(c) To trengthen the work and leadership of the T. U. U.L.
and other independent unions under our influence, and develop the
united front of all workers, organized and unorganized.

(d) To organize the united front of all workers, in the A. F.
of L., the T.U.U.L., the independent unions, Socialist worker, etc.,
on the ha i of their immediate demand and through the struggle
step by step convince them of the necessity for uncompromising
truggle against the bureaucrats of the A. F. of L. as a condition

for victory in every struggle.
(e) To develop systematic work in the company unions and win

the worker to the trade unions on the basis of exposing the com
pany union through the putting forward of demand, participa
tion in election, developing the struggles in the shops, etc. The
fight against company unions is one of the best issues for the build
ing of the united front with the A. F. of L. and Sociali t worker.
It is necessary to fight all tendencies to neglect work in the com
p:lI1y unions or to adopt an abstention policy in elections, etc.

(f) To mobilize the unemployed for active participation in the
strike movement; to take up the struggle against lay-offs and speed
up, for relief to the unemployed and for the W or-kers' Unemploy
'ment Insurance Bill that unites the strug:gle of the employed and
unemployed workers, extend the movement for the Workers' U n-
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employment Insurance Bill in the A. F. of L. unions, the develop
ment of the broadest campaign and united front arour.d the Con
gress for Unemployment Insurance in Washington at the time of
the opening of Congress.

(g) To raise special demands of the Negro workers in the
hops to fight for full rights in the trade unions, to develop Negro

cadres; to take up the demands of the women and young workers;
to fight against any discrimination against the foreign-born workers
in the factories, in the trade unions, etc.

(h) To utilize every small struggle for the development of
mass solidarity, having in mind the possibility of the development
of mass strikes, the General Strike, various forms of protestations,
solidarity actions; to mobilize supporting actions among the farmers
and petty bourgeoisie, linking their demands and struggles with
those of workers (fighting against high prices, taxes, rents, evictions,
etc.) .

(i) To bring all the vital political issues to the workers, into
every strike, into every trade union. In this connection to bring
forward uch questions as the fight against war and fa cism, the
fight for the freedom of Thaelmann, the defense of the U.S.S.R.,
the work for the Anti-"'Tar Congress in Chicago, the election cam
paign, the fight against high taxes for the masses, etc.

(j) To bring to the workers in the shops and the trade llnion
the work in the army, in the ational Guard, who are used increa 
ingly in strikes and who are composed of workers and farmers; to
give systematic attention to work among the veterans, whom the
capitali ts try to use as fa cist detachment, but who, a the truggle
in Portland showed, can be won to the side of the workers. Thi i
e pecially important in connection with the struggle again t fascism.

(k) To give special attention to such workers as the teamster,
who have until now been entirely neglected but whose role ha
been shown in these recent strikes (Minneapolis, San Francisco,
etc.); to increase work among the railroad workers.

(1) To develop mass defense against the fascist band for the
protection of the workers and their organizations. This is to be
based on mass appeal and built around the factories, trade unions,
and other workers' organizations.
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(m To develop the greate t activit)' in the present electio,.
campaign on the ba is of organizing and leading truggle aroul:d
the oa ic plank of the Party platform, overcoming the weakne e,
exposing the Democratic, Republican Parties, the so-called progre -
ive (La Follette, LaGuardia, Sinclair, the so-called non-political

policy of the A. F. of L., the various new grouping to the Right
Lioerty League) and "Left" ( topians, etc.), the ociali t Party;

to bring forward in a language under tandable to the ma es the
revolutionary wa)' out of the cri i .

(n ) To undertake everywhere in connection with ever· trug
gle to build the Party and the Y.C.L.; to rai e the level of the Party
membership to develop their initiative and prepare them to function
under attack; to prepare the Party apparatu , the pres, etc., to be
able to work and be connected with the masses under the increasing
fa~ci.t terror now developing the countr over. In order to
trengthen the fightine: abilit, of the Party it i nece .ary to carryon

a harp struggle again t all Right opportuni t and "Left" sectarian
tendencie and to fight for the Bol hevization of the Party on the
ba i of the experiep.ce of the truggles and the teaching of 1arx,
Engel, Lenin and Stalin.
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